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By BARRY BROADFOOT
Let's take a swing through the

Big 8I
No, it isn't a carnival ride, or

a new dance, It's a huge up
and-around-and-then, downabout
tour through some of the best
Interior scenery and sights that
British Columbia has to offer-
and that's plenty.

One hates sounding like a slick
trav! rochare, but {Is Dig 8
ride is all things to all people
whatever you want, you'll find it.

Swimming, lazing on sandy
beaches, watching salmon
spawning, boating, hydroplaning,
fishing, rockhunting, skiing,
skiddoing, hunting, hiking, moun
tain climbing, horseback riding,
star gazing, girl watching, brou
sing through ghost towns, attend
ing spring festivals andfall fairs.
Name it and it's in this country,

And the bonus - we throw it
in because you couldn't miss it
anyway - is the scenery, moun
tains searching for the sky, al
pine meadows ablaze with spring
flowers, smoky autumnal valleys
stretching miles away, lakes blue
as the summer skies and dotted
with sails, and sage brush plains
and flatlands beside green rivers
ablaze with fruit blooms.
Enough, you say? Okay, enough,

You get the idea.
So what about the Big 8 Ride?

Scenic Rogers Pass in Beautiful British Columbia.
B.C. Government photo
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You can start it anywhere
the Upper Fraser Canyon, the
Nicola Valley, Kamloops, the
Yellowhead Pass, the Shuswap
Country arywhere you happen
t.o live.
Just for fun, let's start at

Kamloops, that booming, get
with-it cattle and construction
city on the Thompson River, a
community of more than 35,000
people with several fine motels
and hotels, gourmet or just old
fashioned dining, the heart of th
ranching country,

So, one bright and shining sum
mer morning we head east out of
Kamloops, Now, you don'thave to
do everything I suggest, but don't
hold back either., Do your own
thing.

First stop, the Shuswap Lakes.
If you're trailing or carrying a
boat, dump it in here and spend
a few days. This lake system is
shaped like a huge Hi gone hay
wire, and it has some of the
finest boating on the continent.
About 600 miles of shoreline, a
settlement here, a town there, a
cluster of cabins by that point of
land, and all the rest just for
you.

In mid-August, I have taken a
16-footer up to Seymour Town at
the head of Seymour Arm and
found not a soul on a huge slop
ing sand beach, and the kids have
chased large schools of trout
in the shallows, This is a whole
country that still has to be dis
covered, and not too soon. I hope.
Salmon Arm, Canoe and Sica
mous are the towns where you
can get supplies for a camping
trip, and there are houseboats
for rent.

Don't forget to take a side trip
into Mara Lake, or up the river
to Enderby, or down the short
Adams River - past the old
white Indian church -- into Little
Shuswap Lake, Great country.
Year-round country.
Eastward Ho! To Revelstoke

In addition to the reserves,
there are also approximately 90
Regular Otticer Training Plan
cadets from the military colleges
at Royal Roads and Kingston and
from civilian universities who
wIll undergo sea training in Es
quimalt-based ships this sum
mer,

Other university students, en
rolled as members of the Reserve
UniverIty Officer Training Plan,
60 In number, will have an equal
amount of sea training but will
have more shore trainh, in
eluding at audition. «outl0«
Vancouver Island.

Unlike past years when they
underwent shore as well as sea
training during the summer, re
serve personnel will proceed dir
ectly to their ships for periods
of from two to six weeks,
The first members of the lange

sea-bound contingent, mostly ca
dets, started arriving in
Esquimalt during the first week
ot May. Others will join after
thelr school terms and when
their vacations from civilian em
ploymnent become available. The
major body of reservists are
expected In July and August,

All support facilities in Esqui
malt are prepared, The ambitious
plan required a reorganization
of reserve training procedures
and in the Fleet School Esquimalt. a coastal areas, ranging from
The fleet school administers all iaines, Alaska, to San Francisco.
officer cadet training and the But the time won't be all spent
reserve training office coordin- a training at sea, Special fune
ates the arrivals and departures ions to be attended Include the
of the reserves from across iifsure yacht race, the Port
Canada. ind Rose Festival, the Van-

Both the forementioned organ- uver International Seafair,
zations funnel the trainees to analmo's famed Bathtub Race
the Fourth Canadian Trathing "9 the Astoria, Ore., Fish Festi
Squadron, established this spring "
to take them to sea. They will B Weller, who plans to
sail in the destroyer-escorts return to Grade 12 at Danforth
C C I Technical School in Toronto Inolumbla and Chaudlere, mine" he talj
sweepers Miramlchi and Cowl- .,, will share in the ex
chan and gate vessels Porte de ?[,"$es. Betore thts year he'd
la Reine and Porte Quebee"; mited tume aboard ship, his

Cadets and reservists wn '! other occasion beingsummer training last +heserve in the destroyer-escorts Great U st year onn
which wIll make the major , lakes on a gate vessel.

Owever. hls week; it thecruises as far south as San Diego «ide en, weens out on _
and as far west as Hawaii. 0cc panses of the Pacificcan should make him into a
The minesweepers will train true blue water sallor. And hun

cadets and reservists and the dreds more will follow in his
gate vessels reservists only., path,
These ships will cruse mainly-----------------------------

Colonel Nichols was born In
Sarnia, Ont., February 22, 1926.
He enlisted In the Royal Cana
dlan AIr Force August 24, 1943
and took aircrew training as an
air gunner,

Released In March, 1945, he
re-enrolled In September, 1947,
to take pilot training.

After graduation In January,
1949, he was assigned to 1 Fight
er Operational Training Unit until
May when he joined 410 Fighter
Squadron on flying duties.

In January, 1953, Colonel
Nichols flew fighter aircraft
wIth the 5th United States AIr
Force in Korea untll fay, 1953,
when he was assigned to 1 Fighter
Wing ot 410 Squadron, ICAF, as

flight commander. For his
elons in Korea he was award
ed the U,S, Ar Medal.
Following service with 410
uadron he moved to 1 lr

}k4ton headquarters as a sat!
officer where he remained
until November, 1954, when he

transferred to Air Defence
"nan@ headuarers, s. Hu-
bert, Que.

at the junction of the Columbia
and Illecillewaet Rivers, Get a
local resident to pronounce it
for you, You're in the Selkirks,
friend, but if you look around
you'd think it was Switzerland,

At Albert Caryon, the 90-mile
stretch of Rogers Pass begins,
Should I say begins? Rather, it
crashes over your senses like
the opening of a super-colossal
Hollywood extravaganza, I've
never read a travel writer yet
who doesn't pull out every ad
jective to describe the grandeur
of this stretch of highway, Worth
the price of admission anywhere,
Its a money-back guarantee,

Then, into Golden, and you'll
understand the name if you visit
it in the autumn, All along here,
get out of the car and admire
the peaks and snowy spires
wheeling around you, but don't
forget to smell the flowers, too,
And the tangy drift of pine scent
will always be in your nose,

Now make a right turn and
proceed to Lake Louise, and
then a left turn up the Banff
Jasper Highway, another high
way that goes through Switzer
land, minus the Chalets, ski tows
and cuckoo clocks.

Watch the gas gauge, and the
dinner bell, for there are no
towns on this stretch, and only
a few service stations and mo
tels.

Now you're in Jasper. Go up
to PyramidLake. Watch the bears
at the dump at dusk. Take the
gondola lift up the mountain.
Play some golf, Go out to the hot
springs and soak. Drift down to
the station and watch the train
come in. Buy a souvenir. Climb
a small mountain and throw a rock
into the valley at your feet,

And, tra la, now we're out on
the Yellowhead Highway and in
a few miles, back into British
Columbia. Watch for Mount Rob-

Continued on page 2

Nichols for omox

Colonel Nichols

Navy gets
around
Es@uimalt -- some I1 so!}

$an Franclsco, San Diego ?
lootuia. others win vis!%,,
Bella, Comox and Patrleia "?'

any will serve In modern "";
troyer-escorts and others
slower, smaller but Jus'?2?
sturdy minesweepers and a
vessels. r

No matter thelr destination.9
ship, almost 700 young men ofU
Canadian Armed Forces
regular officer cadets and re,
serves - will sail on one part O
the Paeltie Ocean or another thl
summer while under training.

Representative of the reserve
forces who arrived here durit
the first week of May was Able
eaman Terry J, Weller, 19, 4

member of Hcs York,
Toronto's naval reserve unit.

AB Weller, in hls third year as
a reserve sailor, joined the des
troyer-escort Chaudiere May 8.
He'II not leave her until July 10
and will have visited San Fran
cisco, San Diego and Pearl Har
bour in the course of hls sea
training. He'll be learning his
boatswain's trade with the assis
tance of his regular force ship
mates.

Three years later Colon
Nichols was assigned to Stat!d
Stoney Mountain, Alta.,as con
manding officer. He returned"
AIr Defence Command in Mar
1958, and in July took refresh'
jet training before being asslgr"
to 414 Squadron, North Bay, Or'
in a flying capacity In Oetob'
1958,
In July, 1961, Colonel Nell°

attended the RCAF Sta(t Col"
T •?oronto, and In October, 1'
took command of 425 Squa0
at RCAF Statlon agotvflle, "
Two years later he was c

mandlng 3 AII Weather Opr%
tdona! Training Unit and in b
ruary, 1966, was appolnte ""
operations statf officer "
Northern NORAD headquarr
North Bay,

Ile has been at Mobile (0
mand headquarters, C±la"
Forces Base St, Hibert, Inc"
May, 1967, hie h wasrte"d
to hls present rank

Colonel Nichol was apt°
Commander, Canadian ice?
Base Comox In July, '96%

FIVE OFFICERS DECORATED BY USAF
F..," the rest ot «he Armed
th "8 were sately nestled In
+#,,, "cure contines ot theira.k;,/3ca! tsmiis cours, or
io, "pg29 Pubs. on tie recent
er ""end, 407 squadron's
peril"" 1 was conducting aa S misslon on foreign soil.
,,, Content to let Canada's mill-
.%°; "%re« isritori«

da as Is the custom these
Ys, members of the tihti'

tour aae instr as ],'.
child AFB, Spokane, w,trik« bl ' ash,, to",,,} " lows tor iieras
relations and to enlighten our
southern twangy tongued neigh
bors on the finer points ot Argus
operations.

On the surface this appeared
to be just another static display.
Nothing could have been further
from the truth!
The ordeal ot crew four began

on Saturday the May 17 when they
arrived complete with Argus at
Fairchild AFB to participate In
their annual AIr Force Day and
pokane's Lilac Fest!val cele

brations, As per usual the alr
craft was positioned, cleaned up,
harp edges and attractive items
removed In anticipation of the
hordes of curious people next day.

Th!s operation took well over
nine minutes so all the troops
quickly adjourned to their re
spectlve clubs for a well deserved
rest. Needless to say the aircrew
went one way while the flight
engleers and ground crew went
another, Asking the grounderew
to e up with the other ranks
in a airplane was bad enough
but tte thought of putting up with

((antinued on page 3)

LT. COL. JOHN MIDDLETON: stands proudly by four Demons and Lt. John Bo
dein whose valiant efforts during the Spring Lilac Festival corned them one of the
USAF's highest decorations. Standing from left to right ore Lt. Col. Middleton CD
Capt. Richter LF, Lt, Bodein LF, and Capt. Mills CD, LF. Kneeling are Capt. Bar
tels LF, and Lt. Klein LF. The heroic efforts of this fearsome fivesome can be found
elsewhere in this journal, however, it suffices to scy that records of this glorious
event will be recorded for all time in the Public Archives. In but a low down at
tempt to gain same meagre measure of recognition the rest of crew four ran out and
purchased similar appearing medals which although they couldn't fool anyone do
detract somewhat from this happy occasion. • L. G. MCaffrey Photo

r

eewee and Minor Peewee hard
b!l Little League is on again for
another year. It has often been
stid that though these leagues
youngsters, have the opportunity
bo develop their skills, learn
pood sportsmanship, and also
learn how to coordinate and work

30 pointers
most of time
OTTAWA (CFP) - Here's thescore on .Ity p, points for July's prior-

,,,,""F seats in alr transport
j""and atrerat. The pickings

Pretty thin.

ln~/ou'ro lravclllng trans-At
g '' to Canada you must have
~,," more potnits. Going to
,[P? he 'iours need 25 or
" Polnts.
Hada-side, 25 polnts may
s4?9 a seat on these legs'
s,"? Trenton to WInnlpegs, 7" Winnipeg to Trenton

Wi,," Greenwood- Trenton
{Pe

G+,"? WInnlpeg-Trenton
{{goo4

te,,"? Ottawa to Vietoria all
j and

le,j"" Vietoria-Ottawa all
16yo, ,"y or more points may get
,"ce on legs of these skeds:
j"}Trenton-Shearwater
}."" Winnipeg-Edmonton
3 Edmonton-Winnipeg
Continued on page 7

and the league runs until June 30.
Each team manages to play twice
a week and that alone requires a

Thing
lot of effort from the coaches,
umpires and league officials. A
vote of thanks goes out to these

Individuals who take the time and
effort to provide the recreation
and good times for these boys.

Is a team,
The particular area set up Is

Ruch that it allows for four teams
rom the PMO area. The four
±ams are the Comets, Gladia
ors, Blackhawks and the Spar-
ns, coached by Cpl. Amor,

Berry Gail, Dick Gillespie and
Gord Sault respectively. The
ams have an interlocking sche

Mule with four teams from Comox

-

G AND A MISS - All oomph and no go as Louisville slugger Wayne
A SWA as with baited breath to hear the lick of the bot against the ball.Mackenzie swin L. G. MCottrey Photo

-<

NOT?: Allan Penny races home to try and avoid the catcher Clint
IS HE SAFE OE ,j Williams looks on to make the final decision. Go out and
Murray. Umpire and cheer on your favourite team.
watch these games

\

I

t
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.GEE, HIM DO ME GREAT
FAVOR GETTING
ERE AT ALL.

Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
The major preoccupation of the

Nighthawks this past couple of
weeks has been survival, and
never mind saying that mere sur
vival is the major preoccupation
of the Canadian Armed Forces
these days. The sort of survival
we are discussing is the sort that
happens when you notice that all
of a sudden you are still (lying
along, but you don't have any air
plane. What then?
To discover what then, groups

of Nighthawks have been turned
loose upon an unsuspecting wild
erness and allowed to survive.,
Last week, it was B flight's turn,
and thls week A Flight is com
muning with nature. As this is
written, no survivors have re
turned from the A flight gaggle,

which is rather an ominous sign,
B flight's tour in the boonies

was successful in the extreme,
with all participants returning
alive, or nearly so. Much of the
credit for the success of this
educational experience must go
to those wise people who had the
foresight to create an extremely
comprehensive program of lec
tures and practical demonstra
tions.
For instance, parachuting is

easy, until you get down to the
landing part. Then, if you're not
prepared, it smarts. John Emon's
lecture: and demonstrations of
this difficult art will long be re
membered. As John says,you just
have to know how to fall.
Living off the resources of the

IT AIN'T WAIKIKI
• • •

Pierre checks,1Q1
CHATHAM, NB, (CFP) " he turned the controls over

pp, Minister Pierre Elliott +e was an unforgettable exper.
anarenly enjoyed his tence. The tIht ave me an o-

ecent visit to this air defence ortunity to see at first hang
d base by the MIram1chi aomethlrg of your role in on,

river in the New Brunswick for defence forces.
estry region, Hle visited I. I understand that you have
centres over the long holiday recently passed through a series
weekend, ot fairly intensive operation]

Hlere's what he sent afterwards evaluations and I understand a
to the base: well that your performance on al]
'I have asked your Base Com- counts was highly satisfactory,

mander to pass on to all of you, please accept my congratul.
my thanks for a very short but tons.
dellhtful visIt to CFB Chatham. Many of your people are enter.

my Ing the March for Millions I
Among the highlights ""5 4e cooperation with the Town t

visits to the messes an., Chatham, and I understand that
warm, welcome!rec!veh,"{"" Warran' orrieer C@rmichaei ,
my [llght in the Voodoo wit ·heduled to run rather than walk

} 2o mie distance! This Is par
ticipation In the finest sense of the
term, and I add my support to your
efforts.
Thank you all very much for a

charming and relaxing overnight
stay.''

Plerre Elliott Trudeau

BUT

f

I
l

Big brother is watching you!

land can also be a diicult feat
for someone who has never seen
a tree before, or heard that fish
don't come In little round cans.
B[HI Mason spent many hours
wth his demonstratlons of the
fine art of bringing back tons of
fish, while Jethro and Murk show
ed how to barbecue any elk that
mlght be unfortunate enough to
stumble into your cunningly con
trived rabbit snare.

Paddy O'Sullivan, with the aid
of a cane borrowed from Ed
GoskI, showed the amazing num
ber of uses to which a cane might
be put. For instance, when thrown
into a fire, a cane will afford
considerable light, Grumpy
Goskl, on the other hand, was
unable to think of any use to
whfch O'Sullivan might be put,

Even John Clark was able to
teach us a thing or two, Com
pletely in accordance with the
fine old naval tradition, John
taught us how to catch the scurvy,
which is what navies lived on in
Nelson's the admiral, not the
cleaner) day. Scurvy are in
credibly fast little beasts, very
difficult to trap. In olden times
It was possible to trap them by
letting them ly into the sails,
but this method doesn't work to
day when all the salls are below
decks serving as bedsheets and
tablecloths. Cot simultaneously;
even the navy has more couth
than that).

And so it went. But although B
flght was out in the wilderness,
It was not forgotten. Members of
A flight did their best to ensure
that no harm came to the sur
vivors, and their help in scaring
off the bears and any other living
organism within fifty miles wa
appreciated.

This week sees the start of
the formation season, and Night
hawk crews will be practicing
operating their great fire
breathing steeds in close proxi
mity to one another. Local drug
gists always know when this is
to occur as there is a marked
Increase in the number of nav!
gators coming in and asking for
tranquilizers or, in extreme
cases, blindfolds. It is hoped to
get four airplanes going the same
way the same day on Friday to
mark a graduation exercise at
Royal Roads.
Fresh from its overwhelming

success in one practice, the squa
dron softball team is lurching into
yet another season, Henry and
Bun-bun look to be logical con
tenders for the rookie of the year
award, and John Larrison will
undoubtedly receive some sort of
award for his convincing imita
tlon of a medicine ball. Bill
Bland will take the pitching
championship easily If he can
come up with a pitch that doesn't
bounce five times on the way to the
plate.

In the first game ofthe season,
the Nighthawks waxed a group of
high-priced American imports 6-
5, Scouts for the American and

National Leagues were ]
dance, but were umav;}'en
comment, as they w, tor
being sick. 're busy
The stork that has be

holding mater over #", the
household lately has pg "etlo
left the Macleods wt{"?" and
baby int. ceie was sot;]/er
sed with the idea that ,,"es
out and broke his nose, " went

Actually,Beetle didn't}
It was Fred iiiams, 4{"kt.
taln of Beetle's crud te,, "p
did it. Headhunting Fred ,' "ho
idly earning a reputati,"},3p
Eddie Shack ot the crud j"" he
except that Shack + "ue,
finesse. more
The Bagotville chapter ot »

Citdzens For A Saner ,""
group has expressed_is,"
over the transfer ot Len D&""
the Kingdom of the Saguen; o
courteously, repiie@ a?";$7
views matched his own, er

Rumour of the Week: DI#
hear about Beetle's transz
Maritime Command?' o

Just two short weeks ago,
it was evident that the
Marines who stormed lwo
J imo hod an easier time
than people trying to get
around the logs on Air
Force Beach. However,
this has all changed for
the better. Some kind
hearted souls from CFB
Comox decided that Air
Force beach should be
cleaned up, not to men
tion the rake-off to be
had from the logging
companies Good show
chaps'

The Bi "8"
Continued from page 1

son, whose head is usually scarf
ed in cloud, You may be lucky,
Watch for bears, You can stop,
but mustn't touch. Moose too.,
But you'll see them more by
chance than design., The road is
spanking new, straight as an
arrow for miles, and downhill
all the way to Kamloops.

Through Kamloops, or stay
the night, and then down the Ni
cola Valley, by turning left at
the top of the hill. There is no
more scenic country in the west,
in my opinion, A broad, flat
valley, filled with lakes, be
tween low hills, and cattle, cattle
everywhere,

Those little roads that snake
of into the hills might be to
a ranch, or a lake, or wind up
dead-end, If you have time, try
a couple, but for Pete's sakes,
if you come to a gate, close it
behind you, Cattle have the wan
derlust, the same as you,

Nicola Lake lies serene and
blue before you, and the fishing
Is good. After taking your limit,
drop in at the old Qullchena Inn
and go around the back into the
coffee shop and have a snack.
There might be a few cowboys
in oft the range, "Real llve
cowboys!" yell the kids. The
clam chowder at noon, thick and
creamy, is out of this world.
Merritt, a cowtown no longer.

A town all grown up, booming,
cattle, lumbering, mining, new
faces In the stores every day

When you're ready to push on,
which shouldn't be too soon, for
the town's tourist motto is; "A
lake a day as long as you stay"-

take the road out to LowerNicola
and Spences Bridge. Its a quiet,
minding - my - own - business
sort of road, a road to stop and
have a snooze by, The Nicola
River mutters through the green
valley and occasionally you'll
see a ranch house, A very plea
sant land,
Then it's up the Trans-Canada

Highway through the canyon af
the glacier-green Thompson
River - which drains out of
Shuswap Lake - and through the
semi-arid Ashcroft region. This
is an extension of the Great
American Desert, but you should
see the vegetables that will grow
on this land when it is irrigated!

At Cache Creek, jump-off point
for the Cariboo, Prince George,
Whitehorse, Alaska and Point
Barrow and the North Pole, you
turn right and follow the broad
valley and then along Kamloops
Lake through burned sageland
and poor scrub and ranching
spreads, and so into Kamloops,

How long it takes you is up to
you, Don't do it In less than
10 days. If you've got only four
or five days, forget it.
It's beautiful in spring, fine

in summer, lovely in the fall,
and can't be done at all In the
winter because the Ban~f-Jasper
Highway Is closed.

Don't be afrald of being stuck
for accommodation, There is
plenty, and plenty of good food
too, but picnic every meal along
the way if you want, Nobody is
going to come along and
say, 'Keep moving.'
This Is country that has good

manners and minds them,

Select
Automobiles

At
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

1969 Pontiac Firird Sprint
Power equipped 250 1.p.
overhead cam 6- colored
Goldenrod yellow
sss $3950
$500. ···-··········-···
1969 Vauxhall Viva 4-door
+ea $215069 hp. .•..••••···•·
1968 Vauxhall Viva
a.door $1500with radio .
1969 Vauxhall Viva
so» ware $225069 h.p. .
1968 Buick Grand Sport
350 h.p. - Hardto$- Bue
es seas 33750Dower equipped
1968 Pontiac
Z-door 6 cyl. sedan- ra
dlo equipped. Just like new.
r $2595value ...--. .·o·

1967 Vauxhall Vietor
«-4or «ads. $1895
LIke new .......-..
1967 Pontiac
4-door, V-8 automatlc, new
white wall tires, radlo,
was4or $2650red color

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay

Let us help you
build a new home

$5000
SECOND MORTGAGE

LOAN
FULNY INSURED

WITHOEXTRA CHARGE

4.
I- • - !

-- j

I
I

A Second, mntoa maximum of $5000 with interest
lower »,"gag, nrst mortgage loans, is now avail

Fea all!"""able for co,, "_t a new home.
Tr "Structio"
O QUALIRy.

1. You mu t occupant of the home.
St be mhe l' ,2. You m ,+ British Columbia for 12 months im-

me4.,",""have ii", date ot purchase or the date of
lately id

compte, Prec@ Ruction of the home.
on t c0" a. 10% (Providin made promptly as required, 's (UP

to ay "mens"['<so.oo) wti be retunded to you thus
reducin r tnaxirnUfll Jteresl rate. For e.g. this would mean
on a ,,"" etci" ,,, me ettective interest now would

00, , {I0'be7'' 5.ye?

##
GOVERNMENT OF THE

1!"3£ BRITISH COLUMBIA
PRoy ArMEeNr or NANCE

HON, pc., Premier and Minister ol Finance
'·c, N!', nYsON, Deputy Minister ot Finance•

. ..OR AN OUTRIGHT
HOME ACQUISITION
GRANT OF $1000

t

A S1000 Home Acquisition Grant is availablt •
to the Second Mortgage Loan and may~a e as an alternative
purchase of a new home started on or a~ usFed for building or

. ter February 9, 19681. You must be the first occupant of th he.'
cation is made. 1e ome for which appli-

2. You must have lived in British Cotun it
mediately preceding the date , "la for 12 months im
completion ot construction or,"""chase or the date ot

• r new home
3. Previously received Home-owner Gr,

from the $1000 grant ? irants will be deducted

Complete and send the following
information. Coupon if you wish further

r----------Provincial Aamitstra,,,---------
'-Owner j -Room 126, Parliament Buildin ssistance,

Vt • B • • gs,tctora, iritish Columbia
Please send me full information ,
[] SECOND MORTGAGE " with regard to the
[] HOME ACQUISITION GRANT
as I have indicated,

Name.....
Address

-
. ..-----------_________ _)•••••• ··-
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±e....OFFICERS DECORATED
pp'y too #,,,Pd as wen a, On Sunday the crew held a average was actually 49 1/2

ter(~ UnsusPectl°ng • s stnUc display and showed a lot mlns. with one nnd 30 sec. with
to +j, {atrcm. "otelysmat. Of people through the Argus. the other. The girl last!ng 49 1/2
hon" 'O'' el Dade its w Getting back to the "O" lib - mins. probably would have lett
i, Pl!eve id lo anai' on Sunday ntght they held a mon- quicker than the first, however,
3,,'Ple), 4,, "%quota@,, Serous stair tor ailparttes con- she was studying adolescent psy
Ti,""Poteniua[}," appear«j "erned with atsplays and dri choloy in school and ttguredthat
, POYs were y '8dmerica_ Competitions. All the co-eds was better than a classroom,
umb with dfi{"tantly stru}, came In, each one looking like Capt. Ted MIlls was the 0mb-

F"Sered kj,"J" bui a&iii ?"gas Hollywood bound, and as uas.mi _tor the trip. Td _met
,"9Ud dlsere4"Pposure asks !e! would _have it, these a USAF Major In charge ot one
at there ,'?'· and found lecherous college guys showed college's representation (called
g-eds runt#.' all told i43 UP too. Obviously victims ot the Angel Flight no less) and quickly
O1 the annuaj },"Found as pa eneration gap, our boys_were explained how well behaved our
petition. Mi, 'Tc dri con. quickly left out in the cold there sIngle ottlcers were and why
all out or { O, they were' ,""$ an alr conditioner near the he should line them up wtth some
90 or 100 ,J"" world, Only abo '?. ot hls girls. The Major was
titul iii',"" ravishingly ea,"" She mrrteamen behave@quite almost convinced until he saw
be_catea iv,SS could sin,j " at the par tor the berettt Klein, Dartels and Bodein
The ., SO looking". or any wives reading this), but foaming at the mouth,

U.S. eofi:~s represented seven the an~cs oCthe slnglatypes were Tho crew was askad to place
with t+ 'S In the competit, Somet! Ing else again. an entry in the drill competition,
Such ,,Peral winner goii ,,' One of Como's tnest_single Thts they weren't able to do,
Boi , "Uc places as i'$; groundpounders, Lt. John Bod&in, however, they sent Capt. Bob
tacsi4,,"9me other reason,{] lost his glasses hfle elimblr& Richter to the nearest hot do

T}+, "· a tree on a 'dare' from some stand for something toeat. Some-
tee, as just too much to} co-ed, She either thought othlm how Bob forgot his glasses, got
i,,,,"deg fgeion;2$"; "gdr!pg young Osymie svm- iosi, aegidsiis sirii@ y be
th enorth. Almosthr ;t nast or else an ape. Judges In his flying sult and,},,,}e transtormea }"Pants ,Psplaying an ihe cunning ot a ca@red heafoii invtiaitonai
{] career ,},", {9?2,,gpgmsr on he pro»j, t. irjii corsirion ir is ssi

'R, quivering mass t e. lein decided to sit down, solo performance.
%$°_humanity torn bet,} ?"? have a tew arinks, and suavely ii, hat's about he way the
gatons at home and the a,' play the waiting game. At last weekend passed, and why mem
sell the plane and ab"}Teto report, Han's sill there but the bers ot crew four were decora
any girl who would .",,"Ith USAF has promised to keep him ted. It ever there was a group of

However, there wag',"n. fed and to send him back first individuals who _came up with a
ointment. In fact, the; "he chance they get. outstanding display of duty under
about 140 of them callee "ere Another prominent Comox terrific odds and distractions it
males. As well assen+,, SOllege bachelor, Capt. Bartels made was crew four during the spring
of charming, inno,''a team out exceedingly well conversa- campaign ot '69 known as
young co-eds, to ii.,,: ?"et, tuonally with two co-eds. He he Lilac Festival. No decora
the seven collegee hpetition, managed to average 25 minutes tions were ever more deserved.
thoughtlessly cont,""PP"cerned ot scintillating mental gymnas- Ineldently, It they go back next
additional team otsn{"""d an ties with each of them before they year, the decorated ones will re
handed, licentious 'under- looked around for something ceive an Oak Leaf cluster to their
A dastardly thing "?'e men. better which wasn't too ditti- Lilac Festival medal.
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Comex, Comex, Comex, the
Demons are having a Subex, Su
bex, Subex. With the woeful wall
of '·Comex" from a slightly
nauseated TACCO the submarine
pulls the plug to escape the
terrible onslaught. Last friday
afternoon the west coast training
submarine, Rainbow, weighed
anchor to begin a two week per
iod of target practice inthe north
Pacific. Unfortunately she is the
target! During the subex period
the submarine will entertain a
host of air and sea forces. These
forces will reciprocate in like
manner by putting on shows to en
tertain the sub crew.

The Demons and friends from
NAS Whidby Island! have mounted
an intensive program of round
the clock flights. These have
been timed so as to begin in the
early AM hours each day, so

-. that the local populace will be
constantly reminded that their
Maritime Forces are "Awake".
These subex periods offer a great
deal in training and other values,
One of the major accomplish
ments is that the squadron is
able to get a whole new supply
of small, white, plastic lined
bags. These are commonly called
the RO's helper. This is due to
the fact that they enable him to
increase his rate of ration con
sumption without gaining weight.

Since the last issue there have
been a number of visitors to the
squadron. In something along the

line ot the race held across the
Atlantic a few weeks ago the De
mon squadron held one to the
island, The winner In this case
wins first crack at the 407 bar
card. Overall winner of the event
was Col Berry and hls S'Side
Stompers. They won in the most
original and meritorious cate
gory, Capt McPhee won hands
down by bringing an Argus from
the east coast in a record time
of thirteen hours and twenty
seven minutes., In the sheer cour
age category, Capt McPhee won
hands down after completing a
forty five minute journey by CS2F
Tracker from Pat Bay. The last
two categories for Aliens and
poor Cousins were won by the
P3 Orlon crew from NAS Adak,
Alaska, and Capt's Grant Dun
sby and Dick Saunders res
pectively. In the Poor Cousin cat
egory the two ex Demon chaps
received honorable mention but
no prize.

The mug party for Capt's
Lewis, Maye and Tolton proved
to be very entertaining and en
lightening. The ancedotes as
sociated with their squadron
tours proved that life is not all
work and no play. That certainly
must have been interesting when
Vern Lewis put the naptha gas
in the water he was heating for
the dishes. Also receiving his
mug from the base commander
was Capt Jim Ilcan, Jim be
came the envy of the 407 pilots
with his pending transfer to Lahr.

Signatures anonymous
OTTAWA (CFP) - How legible

Is your signature?
Apparently many signatures of

armed forces officers aren't
legible enough.
This problem has come up in

early returns to CFHQ ofan offi
cer classification acknowledge
ment certificate.
The signatures are hard to

Identity and Individual officers
have neglected to fill in the cer
tut1cate properly. They left out
such vital information as their

soclal insurance number, rank,
and even their name,

At any rate, the situation is
bad enough so that CFHQ has sent
out a forces wide appeal (CAN
FORGEN 681) asking for co
operation so ''an orderly con
version to the offlcer classifi
cation structure' will be
affected.

All along it was supposed to be
doctors who had poor hand
writing. Ask anyone in a phar
macy, or any nursel

ERMIT, go burn the Totem Times,"
+ERE'S A FIR,F_, iie 'se Fire Chief says to him-

+6in G. E. Palm°-' Fire permit to one of the
C?",+e_issues ° 5,sonnel are gently reminded
sel ,tf reporter,, ~ mandatory before lighting
Tim"? ._o fire %"PS #ice are avail6ble on a 3
+hot ,joor fires in '' pre Hall.
any O'., {om the local L. G. MCattrey Photo
day bass

During the party there were a few
transfers mentioned. Capt's
Wayne Envik and Ed Swift will
be going to the nav school in
Winnipeg for cross training. They
hope to leave the squadron this
fall. They are certainly most
fortunate to be leaving rainy old
Comox behind for the scintillat
Ing praires winter weather.

Unfortunately the sports day
planned for last Thursday had to
be postponed to a later day, The
squadron fund committee hope to
announce their intentions in the
next few days. Possibly this time
around there will be a few more
competitions added to the agenda,
Those of the squadron who have
any ideas for the sports day
should forward their proposals
to Capt Jim Stith of the squadron
fund committee.

Lose
10 lbs.

10 days on
Grapefruit

Diet
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

(Special) This is the rev
lutionary grapefruit diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about. Literally thousands
upon thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
to hand in factories, plants
and offices throughout the
U.S. and Canada.
Word ot it success has spread

like wildfire. Because this is the
diet that really works. We have te.
timcnials in our tiles reporting on
the success ot this diet, It you tot.
low it exactly, You shculd lose 10
pcunds in 10 day. There wilt be no
weight los in the first tour days
Bul you wilt suddenly drop 5
pounds cn the $th day. Thereafter
you will loe one pound a day until
the 1mh day. Then yu will toe
M' pounds every two days until
you gel down ta your proper
weight. Bet at alt, there will be no
hunger pangs. Now revied and
enlarged, tis new diet plan lets
ycu tutf yourself with foods that
were formerly "trbidden," such as
big ±teaks trimmed with fat, roast
or tried chicken, rich gravies,
mayonnaise, lobster swimming in
butter, bacon tat:, sausages end
scrambled egg4. Yu can eat unyyy
you are full, until you cannot possl
bly eat any more. And still lose I0
pounds in the tirt ten days plus
' pounds every two days there
after until your weight is down ta
normal, The secret behind thls new
"quick weight loss" diet is simple.
Fat does not form fat. And the
grapefruit [uice in thls new diet
a's as catalyst (the 'trigger),
1o ±tart the fat burning process. You
tuft your:elt on the permitted
food listed in the diet plan, and
still 1ose unsightly fat and excess
body tluids When the tat and bloat'
are gone you will cede to lose
weight ard your weight will re.
main constant, A copy of tis mew
end startlingly successful diet plan
can be obtained by sending $2 to
GRAPEFRUIT DIET PUBLISH.
tRS. 13 Premier Way Calgary
Alberta. Money-beck guarantee

If after trying the diet plan yu
have not lost 7 pounds in the fir±t
even days, and ) pounds every
two days thereafter, simply return
the diet plan and your $2 will be re.
funded promptly and without ar.
gument. Tear out thls me4Age as a
reminder, Decide now to regain
the trim, attractive figure ot your
youth, while enjoying hearty brea.
tats, lunches and dinner.

The humanitarians of
407s Servicing Section
staged a giant corwosh
lost week in on effort to
raise funds to send under
privileged aircrew mem
bers to a summer comp
in Hawaii. At a dollar
and a • half a car the
scheme was to be a sure
fire success unti I the Ser
vicing Officer brought in
this compact Whale Cha
ser and demanded equal
opportunity with the cars.
Disgruntled, the ground
crew washed the aircroft
then called the whole
thing off. ''Let the air
crew spend their summer
at Comox, I don't care'
one corporal was over
heard to say.

L. G, McCattrey Photo

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClory - Easy
for the Comox Volley

by fully qualifiedService
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

Firestone's complete bra!&,Phaul restores safe stopping
power and carries a 40,0 mile guarantee.
Here's what we do:
o Install top quality linings On all wheels
• Resortce ii 4 rake$,1,2?
o Inspect all 4 wheel cyl ?'s
o Bleed, tlush and ref! hY"@ulic system
o Adjust brakes for core' Pedal reserve
o Check master cylinder. PO"er brake unit, brake hoses,

front bearings and sea?
• Repack front wheel be8"79s
0 Road test for braking e!enc,

COMPLETE" Pestone
BRAKE OVERHAUL

$ 88

dealer

per-

Get on-the-spot money help
Household Finance says: 'Never borrow money need.
lessly.'' But sometimes money needs do come up
like paying bills, taking a leave, buying a better car,
meeting an unexpected expense-and you need money
help. The HFC office manager near your base is a spe
cialist in helping service people. Call him when you
have a money need. 1

Before you sign on the dotted line,
you'll know what your loan will cost.
4MOUNT' MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

or a u 2 1 1 1
LOIN ±Ms stMs rentMs iertMs'sets'metMr

is'isls;sis
Jc0..... .. 1835 28.37
ss0 ·.. ·. 2373 32.£6/51.24
I0co . 41.45 5811 91.56
1co 52.18
100... 7440 81.53
1000 89.28 97.84
«000 102.56/119.04 130.46
5000 128.20 148.0 163.07
#bee piymet iwtude iusl at wt@rt ad me taut
epremptparent, ttd wt iwtuta tout Mt torte

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCED3N
csvmrawr -"9

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. Write or phone.

If you haven't had any of the items below
checked lately, you're just gambling on your
safety. Most cars do need a wheel alignment
and wheel balance alter driving on winter
roads. Call today for an appointment. We'll
do all the work described at less than half
the normal price!
□ Wheel alignment
□ Brake adjustment
□ Balance both front wheels
□ Free safety inspection of your entire car

6-v.92

Sat. - 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
0pan Mon. thru f

fie$tone ["-
STORES Pq29

0-
~th 5,,..,,,.. Courtenay

12-2' 4 3343188
Pho cutenay rids·)

(Next to the •

Portable Car Trunk
BARBECUE

$1.89 VALUE 6-v.9t

\
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The certain uncertainty

r
I

Since about 1962, the Canadian armed forces hove
lived in o welter of uncertainty. Seven years ago, uniti
cation rumours were rampant, end in 1964 these rum
ours were borne out when the government of the day
issued a white paper which spelled out the direction the
forces would take for the next decade or so. One would
have thought that that would have been the end of it,
that the forces, having been given a new form, which
would be four years in the making, would be allowed to
get on with the job of building this force for the future.

This, however, was not to be. The economics which
unification was to effect never appeared. They were
intercepted by inflation and destroyed. The removal of
these hoped-for savings meant that some of the new
equipment which was required ta enable the forces ta
fulfill their roles was never purchased, and that some
equipment was purchased in smaller quantities than
was originally planned. These developments in turn en
couraged much speculation, which in turn encouraged
more rumours, which, surprisingly often, turned out to
be quite true, no matter how piously they were denied
at first. k ·

For a while, the goals were instant peace-keeping
anywhere in the world, at almost any time, and NATO
solidarity. Now, these goals hove been, if not scrapped,
then de-emphasized. Current goals are the surveillance
of Canadian territory to protect sovereignty; continued
participation in NORAD, NATO; and peace-keeping.
What will tomorrow's aims be?

Almost certainly, one of tomorrow's goals will be
to live within a defence budget about the size of today's.
At a time when the government finally seems serious
in its attempts ta control the inflation which is debilita
ting the country, that fact is inescapable.

But whence came the savings? One need only look
at the new priorities to suspect where they might lie.
NATO and peace-keeping have been shifted from their
primary positions to secondary ones, one would sus
pect from this that rather substantial cuts will be made
in these areas. Mobile Command will probably never
get the equipment ta make it anywhere near mobile,
and NATO will have ta became accustomed to far fewer
Canadians. Haw many fewer Canadians only Gad and,
presumably Mr. Cadieux know, but there will have to
be substantial savings in these areas ta enable money
ta be made available far surveillance, sovereignty and
NORAD

Such ideas, of course, encourage further specula
tion. 'Let's see,' the reasoning goes, 'In 1962, when
we had 120,000 people in the services, we couldn't make
ends meet, so we unified the farces to give us same
money to buy some equipment, and now thot we have
the equipment we don't hove the role and we haven't
got the money ta buy the equipment we do need, and
now we have only 98,000 people, and haw many of
them will we cut to get some mare equipment and so
forth.'

One might say that the servicemen should turn
away from such reveries and face the world with a stout
heart and a shiny bayonet. But in this day and age, that
is asking a bit much. The qualities that the recruiting
posters say we want in today's up-to-the-minute service
man are the very qualities that make him wander, and
often, just what the hell is going an.

The rumours of large cuts in, far instonce, NATO
are bothersome ta many servicemen. Will all those
brought back from Europe be used in continental de
fence or will quantities of servicemen find that their
services are no longer required?

It can be argued that the same sort of rumour prob
ably plagued the employees of the Edsel division of the
Ford Motor Company, and why should servicemen not
hove some uncertainty in their lives? To a degree, this
is valid. Nothing, not even continued existence, is cer
tain in this day and age.

However seven years of rumour and counter-ru
mour, of speculation and surreptitious kite-flying, have
taken their toll. There is, on the part of many, a tend
ency ta believe the worst. Let same authoritative pundit
suggest that the forces will be cut to 5,000 men and
used to provide sustenance for otherwise unemployable
uniform manufacturers, and he will start people think
ing. Today, almost any rumour is given partial credence,
if only for o flickering moment. Indeed CFHQ hos rec
ognized this problem and now takes prompt action to
scotch the more unbelievable rumours. Seven years ago,
this problem did not exist.

One con only hope that this era of uncertainty is
now nearing an end. Another firm policy hos been an
nounced, and this one is perhaps more attainable than
the lost, although, given the inflationary trend of the
economy that might not be so. One can hope, though,
that one of these days, the government will announce
how large an armed farce it will need to support the
roles allotted what equipment will be acquired ta carry
out the roles, and what sort of an armed force it hopes
ta hove, anyway.

Until that happens, the only thing we have to be
certain about is uncertainty. After almost a decade of
it, the Canadian serviceman is used to it, but this doesn't
mean that he couldn't do a better job without it.

One of the basic military principles is maintenance
of the aim, and it is difficult to maintain the aim if one
does not know what it is. Too, if one does not know what
the aim is, one is not normally all that enthusiastic about
doing the job. thr h bod

Uncertainty, like cancer spreads through o 'Y
and con eventually kill it. Like cancer, ,t can be checked
if caught in time.

Will we be in time?

THE FLIGHT OF LUNATIC XK
(A Canadian Space Odyssey)

began;
Crea: 19s9. camad's enh Ten he gown"gg!"-

and final probe into the hostile Ten-NEUF - Eight-' -
environment of outer space was SINO - Four-TOIS - Two-Un
climaxed on Monday when Luna- Zero ----Blast off.
tle X descended safely to earth The mighty quadruple Bomarc
completing thls phase of the Ca- rocket with the tiny command mo
nadlan space program. From all ale on top Hutted majesticalY
reports the fllght was a tre- trom its Cape Lazo launch an
mendous success and well tegan streaking towards the sky.
worth the $2,976,52 spent, Unfortunately It was quickly
It's unfortunate that just when 1st In the rain clouds as some
things were proceeding so well, 4ne forgot to check the met
the Canadlan government can- section while light planning. Or
celled the program due to lack was it because there was no
of funds. The mission was longer any met sections? No
especially gratifying for the matter. The astronauts riding
9,200 men In the Canadian Armed Lunatle X reported all stages
Forces, who despite rumours of (red properly, and separated
personnel cut backs, kept up their s planned. Lunatic X was on
morale and contributed im-

I Its way to the moon.mensely to the success of the The first complaint from Luna-
fllght, However, the space shot e X came when the crew began
was not without Its problems. opening their flight lunches. For
The crew of Lunatic X was ad some obscure reason, the Com

hand picked trio ot single Armed fed fess (combination ot O(ti
Forces officers. Apparently ·ers, Sr. NCOs, Jr. NCOs, other
bachelors were selected be- ranks and civilians) wasn't told
cause It has always been less 4bout the switch from apes to
expensive to move them over 1d
long distances than their mar. aircrew so the crew wounc up
rled counterparts. For example with a 14 day supply of box
the government wouldn't be re. lunches each consisting of six
quired to shell out the great bananas and a carton of coconut
quantities of Separated Family milk.
Allowances needed to sendmar- CBC coverage of the event
rled astronauts to the moon, was excellent even though most

Originally Lunatic X was to transmissions were a bit blurry.
have carried a crew oftwochim. The problem was remedied when
panzees. This was scrubbed due that shrewd communications
t ·1hi h ·h: company promoted the camerao rising costs In purchasing, man whose hair kept loppingtraining and feeding chimps so
a switch from apes to aircrew over the lens.

Since beginning operations last with the job of providing a w orized patrons. This identifi- was made, much to the satlstac- The CBC's mandatory split
E h Sys variety or goods and sc~•lc•s c•tlon could be a military or Uon or the chimps. screen Image presentation was aOctober, the Base xchange - "vie :a blt l to th tel 5tstem has Improvedour Base shop- for its owners at reasonah civil servant identification card, Also, the aircrew were happy It useless (or these telecast s.

Ping. The store ls stocking_ a prices, with a percentage of Pro~ a Base exchange card, or any with this arrangement as they've Even though the Engllsh on lhe
greater variety or goods ,n a fits going back to Its owners, the other identification proving that been doing without their 0ying right side or the TV and French
more attractive manner,at better servicemen, the bearer is an authorized pa- pay ever since the last aircraft only on the far left of the screen

However, these stores must± tron. in the Canadian Armed Forces has been the only way of re-P!"," improvements have operated tor the use of author;j Generally speaking, authorized was phased out. celvIng Canadian iv tor several
resulted in a marked Increase patrons only, IF unauthorized patrons are service personnel The rocket itself was an al] years now, it still confuses some
in business. More business customers are allowed to sh} and their dependents, federal Canadian contrived contraption people.
means more proflt. More pro- in these stores, merchants fro clvil servants employed on the with no other country claiming Another interesting sidelight
fit means more money to fin- off-Base can justifiably complahn Base and their dependents, and anything to do with it. Blast off of the trip was watching the as
ance our many community clubs of unfair competition and ou, former members of the Regular thrust came from four stages ot tronauts shave, While on the
and activities. The Base Ex- exchange system can be jeopar. Force in receipt of an annuity extremely well checked out bo- ground they were given the option
change wants to serve its dized. or pension. marc missiles with a command of transferring to a sea environ-
customers even better in the 'ost customers understand module reconfigured from a link ment so they could grow a beard
future by offering more variety To protect our stores,the Base «hat identification is necessary. trainer. Present day theorists or stay in their air element and
at even better prices. Exchange outlets must ensure However, there are a few, who figure the government's act. shave every day.

that customers are authorized resent this very necessary con- lons over the last 30 years in- As expected they elected to
Our Base Exchange outlets can patrons. To do this they must trol. It only takes a moment dlcate that they must have hadthis remain in their air elements so

be compared with a cooperative ask customers in civilian clothes to show the cashier that they space spectacular in mind tor it should be interesting to see
store. Ours Is a cooperative to produce some form of identl.- are part owners in a success- quite some timel what becomes of their careers.
owned and run by servicemen, fication to prove they are auh- ful, growing business. · For fuel, the rocket was filled The most critical point of

with a (op Secret blend of liyjd Lunate ls [light care when the
hydrogen and bar rye. Crown craft was half way to the moon.
Royal rye was to have been used A controlling ground station
but cost paring again crept into ordered the crew to remain in
the picture! space an extra five days while

On the morning of the launch the Forces replaced 22 radar ops
the astronauts arrivedatthe Cape and techs who retired during the
Lazo rocket site in high spirits mission, The Forces sort of
it a trifle late. The vehicle which slipped upinnot hiring the per
was to have picked them up at sonnel for the jobs they were
the barracks was delayed while committed to.
the driver drove some civilian At the same time, another
employees home. controlling ground agency (sev-
The courageous astronauts eral agencies controlling one

climbed Into the link trainer operation Is quite acceptable In
command module and ran the Forces) decided to save fuel
through their checks: Hatches - and ordered Lunatlc K back to
FER'E', Switches, ALLUMAGE, earth.
AII systems - TOUT, BI-lingual This situation quickly de
check lists came into being about veloped into a crisis, so the
ten years after the government astronauts turned off their
passed its languages bill In the radios, took charge of the mis
'60s. slon and continued to complete

Base exchange similar to co-operative

Goo a le

As practically any father of
five will admit, the only thing
his home lacks is organization,

Applying all the principles
learned in management school
and the SSTS Academy to a home
especially one of your own,
should be easier to direct than
say, a technician engaged in the
complexities of modern aircraft.

Any father given that choice,
that takes the kid, has never had
to babysit.

Most male adults arrive home
from work grateful to be away
from all the tension. Dinner is
either ready or on the way and
the kids haven't gotten too noisy
yet.

If dad is smart, he sits down
to read the newspaper and try to
ignore whatever TV pseudo
science program Is corroding
his kdds' minds.
Its not until poor unsuspecting

dad gives up on the newspaper
or is drivenintothekitchen by the
Illogical actions on the tube that
he Is liable to get into trouble.
There he will watch the re

petitious actions of his wife in
making dinner and separating
warring kids simultaneously.

AII ot this pings away on those
good rules learned at manage
ment school. After a time, he will
begin to see ways that his wife
could improve her work efficien
cy. At this point, he is not lost
yet, He could still go back to the
living room.

But no, sooner or later, the
bending or plain breaking of every
rule of good management that

e 0egIs
By CPL. LANCE STERLING

goes on in the average househ!d
gets to him, Hle starts point±
out the textbook way of dog
things to his wife.

In return, he is informed tht
her kitchen is not his shop
besides that, kids don't conform
to anyone's rules.

The next inevitable step takes
place on a Saturday morning. The
one day flu, or some other exotic
bug, overtakes his wife like Grant
took Richmond, She offers to sur
render the whole house to him
if she can lay still with her
eyes closed.

Noble husband rises tothe mo
ment, Gallantly, and with just a
touch of secret glee,he offers to
run the whole house, including
meals, for the day.
The first step, naturally, is roll

call and work assignments. The
kdds go along with roll call In
good natured curiosity. However,
the work assignment part is met
with massive indifference.,

Right in the middle of dad's
imspirational lecture on "Why
We Should AII Work Together
While Mom's Sick" the seven
year old starts out the door. When
halted abruptly by the firm ap
plication of the right hand to
the seat of his wisdom, he Is
overcome with indignation,

While re-stressing the finer
parts of his lecture, dad notices
the nine year old has disap
peared. He is retrieved from the
Hitchen where he has gone to
help the three year oldfix break
fast.

0me
About this time, a weak voice

from the bedroom advises dad
that the five and the six year old
lids are telling her all about the
child beating going on in the liv
ing room.

Just a bit grim-lopped by now,
did gathers the whole brood back
ir the living room. By now he has
learned two things. Threat of
p'sical violence, especially if
y look mean, will hold a child's
attention and trying common
sense below the age of ten is so
much hot air.
Announcing that no one will

et a bite to eat until the bed
toms are cleaned up, dad gets
e kids headed in the right dir
etion and he starts into the
ltchen.
Half an hour later he discovers
few other truths. One, that

s children expect a short order
ok in the kitchen; two, that
ys children have a gourmet's
ste; and three, his children's
ea of cleaning up a bed room
t stuffing all the clothes. laying
e the floor back in the dresser
wers and piling all the blank
es In a heap on the bed.
te also finds out that all that
-Intelligent stuff on television

blessing in disguise. It will
three out of five from fight

pg, And its loud enough to cover
,otse ot the other two.a finally, he learns that no

4cement school in the worldm1741d possibly teach all of the
{{5hies hit s wte sesms to
"pre by instinct.«cGl
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SUCCESSOR TO GENERAL

ALLARD
fr. J, M, Forrestall (Dart

mouth-Halifax East): My ques
tlon Is for the Prime MInlster,
Mr, Speaker. In the light of
widespread reports in connection
with the Imminent retirement of
the Chlet ot the General Stat,
can the right hon. gentleman ad
vise the house whether the gov
ernment Is now considering the
question of a successor to this
most eminent Canadlan soldier?

Mr, Speaker: I have some
doubts whether this question
has attached to it the type of
urgency which would justify its
being asked at this time,

Mr. Forrestall: WIth all due
respect, Mr., Speaker. I submit
that the degree of trust and con
fidence which has to be placed
and maintained in whoever Is
appointed to the otlce of Chief
of the General Statt Is such as
to warrant at least an indication
from the PrIme MInlster whether
or not General Allard's retire
ment Is Imminent, or whether
rumours to this effect are false,

Mr., Speaker: The hon. mem
ber tor Surry.

Mr, Forrestall: There are

Hansard Highlights
st!ll 90,000 people In the fore, p+sh to direct a question
Why doesn't the government Z; " iiinlster ot National De-
them what Is going on? tel to j,, the light of persistent

A hc , " s' can he give a propern 1on. Member: Shut ,urs, tha b
U up. rw"%;'to the suggestion that e-

• bu" {+e government has de
af t to go ahead at this
ids" { he annual overhaul of
ii@g,''Bonaventure It Is about
ii·"Zapped at an early date,

be". the house that this,a "%essariiy iolo"
es "d Leo Cadleux Minister
lo%,,aI Defence): not nee-
4%%%"Si. sissier.
sari"

e -restall: As a sup-
{ ror I lhor ,y question, can
me""""aicate whether the
Tits' r iauonai stence%$rhe csosi@era«on o
',oiiis stoln« o'e!! onaventure'ac.HL, " {aleux: Mr, Speaker,
«r. "ierineg siy sorts of!
are"",j that may be one of
as. "" have not decided'

9P%, "e torm ot the ne
b"a'.,jj e. The given role
o,,re "janged to a degree -
peen "i tact, it has been
h", a" ad we have still%psi io we are sos
"ae oites.
«!to

•
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SUCCESSOR TO GENER

ALLARD
'r. J, M, Forrestall (D

mouth-Ila1ttax Eash: if, ""Ft
er, may i ssi @sk??""
questlon ot the Prim if,,,"dry
Would he look Into {4,, "Uster,
ot he retirement p",Patter
Allard and clarii "" ieneral
tor.iis, ssis «i G, ?3%?ion»
still In the armed" men
Hight Hon, j " service?

@ire iii. ,"g"so
I do not hfni {i ,"· peak,,
to comment on Is customary
ot ·iii sr],"" returemei
personnel. Thi i, Or militany
that will ha,, Somethingpen In th Tlt is not a matte; 1e future,
the government ,],"a Is be6

• •

•

•

their originally asslgned ,
Rumour has it that they ,'
be court martialed,, ho,"
this seems unlikely as #{
legal otticor qut the For,""}
years a0,

When the space craft rea
the moon, an LE(Low Ma,'
Expenditure) was detached,,'
height ot 60 miles trom thel,,
surface. The LMVE swepttow#],
50,000 feet ol the sur,"

r ith 'esnapping pictures wit a hlz,
moditted Polarold Swinger d'
tained trom CANEX tor $29,
A similar verslon of the sa,
camera could have been pu}.
chased from any retail merchae
but a spokesman for the Depa4.
ment ot Defence Procureme-,
stated that a space shot was r
place to try and save money

After completing its photork,
the LME returned to the com.
mand module whlch tired f
JATO bottles sending the ran
hurtling back towards earth,

Returning from the moon was
quite uneventful until the civilla,
radar operators walked out a
strike, A n American excharge
tracking station on the Plains t
Abraham picked up the craf'
trajectory and alerted all re.
covery vessels to prepare tor
splash down in the Stralts ot
Georgia instead of the Paeifie
Ocean.

It became apparent that Luna.
tic X was going to touch down
somewhere near Vancouver and
all available units were directed
to the scene, HMCS Saskatchewan
the prime recovery vessel, tried
to gain time by cutting through
Active Pass and we saw history
repeat itself.

A proud but anxious moment for
all Canadians came when Lunatic
X successfully splashed down in
English Bay just 200feet from the
Vancouver shoreline,
First In the recovery area was

a Canada Customs official who
rowed out to the capsule in an
Army/Navy rubber ratt, "Have
you anything to declare?"

Next came Lt. Cdr. Pierre
Levesque and his crack crew of
Canadian Forces frogmen in a
chartered "·Okanagan'' hell
copter. Lt Cdr. Levesaue
jumped from the chopper to attach
the flotation gear to Lunatic X,
however, he wound up to his ears
In mud as the tide was out, A
noble effort.

The astronauts of Lunatic X
waded to shore and made their
way to the beer parlor inthe Ritz
Hotel. There they debriefed
themselves, and conducted a
press interview in which they
unanimously agreed on one point,
They were immediately going to
dessert the Canadian Forces and
apply for an airline job in the
Unfted States.

The HonorableMr. Cadieux,Jr.
the second generationMinister ot
National Defence was unavallable
for comment on the whole
episode, At the moment he
was at NATO headquarters in
Parls negotiating for a 25
per cent reduction in our 12 man
secretarial contingentl

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Editor,
Totem Times,
CF.B. Comox.
Dear Sir:

Many people in the valley were
more than pleased at the fine
showing the young people in this
area made in the Walkathon to
raise money to send three lo
cal children to the SCHOOL
CAMP FOR SPECIAL CHILDREN
This year It will be held at
Lake Cowichan, The camp is a
treatment camp for emotionally
disturbed children between the
ages of 6 and 12. This will be
the 4th year in succession the
camp has been held, under the
direction of Dr, S, E. Jensen,
M.D., C,R.C.P., Nanalmo Health
Centre, the psychiatrist serving
the Island, north of the Malahat,

This School Camp has been a
tremendous success in helping
disturbed children(and their par
ents) who have been seen by Dr,
Jensen at the Nanaimo Mental
Health Centre.

All of the children are of at
least average intelligence and
attend school but suffer from
emotional problems which have
prevented them from learning
in a normal way. Special school
Ing isneeded for these children
with a small teacher pupil-ratio,
Thls speclal schooling andinten
slve treatment is provided for
a fortunate 30 chlldren, for a
three week period in the sum
mer,

We were extremely unhappy
with the reporting of your two
most athletic reporters who were
driving around In the Totem
TImes staff driven Volkswagen,
(Quote from T.T) It seems they
were more interested In the
sports end of it and didn't bo
ther to find out the reason for
the Walkathon, erroneously re
porting in two separate para
graphs that the Walkathon was
for the retarded,

Signed,
Parents of an Emotionally
Disturbed chlld.
CF.B. Comox,

Editor,
Totem Times,
Sir:

It Is not often that I feel the
urge to write to your newspaper,

far less to read it, but after plles of problems e1countered
your most recent scurrilous at- here, there and everywhere,
tack on a great and valued friend Thank you Dental staffs for the
of mine, one Dodd, I feel some drillings, fillings and removals
measure of censure is required followed by replacements over
Knowing the person inquestion as the years. Please get rid of the
well as I do, I feel certain that plastic covers on the chairs we all
he simply pasted a tolerant smile sweat enough as it is. Thanks also
on his noble visage, and, though to the C.E. and Janitorial stalls
wounded, tried to forget thatnin- who have made roads and build
compoopi sh clown who, under the ings safe and clean to live and
influence of a paucity ot humour, work on and in. I it wasn't for
placed that unfunny caption under you folk, life would be a dust
the pastoral scene in lastlssue's bowl in a shanty town, Thanks to
TT, the Supply techs who have al-

No doubt, since your circula- ways managed to fit me from
tion list is limited to friends of their stocks of clothes too large,
the editorial staff and your ad- too small or too medium. Thanks
vertisers, the slander in ques- to the Orderly Room types who
tion received little dissemina- have always managed somehow
tion. Had I not, in fact, been to answer my stupid questions and
cleaning an unmentionable mess get me on or off a base without
from my shoes one morning, I too much upheaval. Thanks also
would not have had the opportun- to the Accounts Sections who
ity to employ your newspaper, have always managed to keep my
Still it Is difficult to imagine what pay and allowances much straigh
purpose was served by the on- ter than I cold have done my
slaught: are we so far down the self even it they dld knock me a
road of debauchery that humour couple of heavy deductions tor
at the expense of a man's repu- I Ta without notice, Thanks to
tation Is justification for a smear the Fire Halls and Pollce who
campaign? Must your stat stoop over the years aavekep! a watch
to drivel to fill the pages oat your {ul preventative eye on my home
all-too-lengthy and incoherent and family and kept me fire and
rag? Garbage,sir, Is a jewel too crime free. Thanks to the air
precious to hide within the con- crews who have carried me thi
fines o your publication, ther and yon and issued those

Let us forget the Insults,I say. white bags without requiring a
Confine yourselves to writing the signature. Looking back over the
clap-trap we have, over the last 30 years there are many
years, come to expect from the many people who deserve my
Totem Times. I say, fire the lot thanks, and the thanks ot others
of you. Fle on you! » " "»

Signed yet are overlooked at farewell
Mrs. Dodd. times, I I have overlooked ary-

• « one please do not be offended,
Like so many many things these
days, services rendered are
taken for granted. Thank you all
for services rendered to me In
the past. As they say backhome
Toodle-oo, Cheerio and Ta,

Signed,
L.G.R.
(Retreaded not
retyred)

T.T. Ed:
I am due to graze in the green

pastures of clvvle street next
month when I reach half a cen
tury ot lite and would like to take
this opportunity o thanking cer
tain people for services render
ed over the last thirty years or
so, Thank you Mess Hall stats
for feeding me across the world,
In Mess Halls, shelters, fieldklt
chens and other unusual places
and at ungodly hours and usually
at very short notlce. Thank you
Hospital staffs for tilling me full
of pills, poisons and potions to
ward oft the Ills and chills and

Next
Deadline

Monday, June 9th

I
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National
Be Kind To

Seagulls Week

June 1-7

AIR IEDICS
lwo medics, a flight nurse

and medical assistant ly with
all alr-evac misslons., Doctors,
too, go if the evacuee is in
serous conditlon.

INSTANT KITS
he unit's planes do search

Intrepid reverts,
Essex goes
WASHINGTON (CFP - THe

USS Intrepid, with three Vietnam
deployments astern ot her. w
replace the Essex In ASW {ran
Quonset Point, Rhode Island.
The Intrepld, normally an ASW

carrier, was used in the limited
attack role In the Far East. She's
being overhauled in the Philadel
phia naval shipyard until
August. The Essex Is being
Inactivated.

Port

MENSWEAR

TERRY
GOWNS

Quality
Tex-made
Terry Cloth

Solid Shades
and

Multi-Stripes
ideal

Pool wear
S. M. L XL
Extra Quality

$14.95

BILL RICKSON
LTD.

"Your Friendly Menswear Store'

•
BETTY WALLACE

INSURANCE
542 DUNCAN ST. . COURTENAY

€@gt±ya.~C!J[;) OP INSURANCE COM,-AHICS

Phone 330-0616- (Erea. 3344093)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Como overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

* Heated Swimming Pool.

Motel

k Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

•

d] displays a mess of cod
ERANK KATO pr'',j+ion to Point Holmes

CPL ,it on_o fishing er;j i4hed almost twelve
nsh "";~a. The large;",""",4 +uh o salmon as o
st we' j;le the cod fist co,,,
pounds•. tit still makes fine eat L~·G. McCoffrey Photo
ports fis

$2645.00

Allnew'68Datsun Features or ssooo mne "",""w he at new Datsun
Wagon loadofvaluer"nor More ice!Z;"es4, cam Eno"g'

lllti 'Windows-Up FreshAi. ger, Wider, Roomier,
Curved Contour Body! Front Disc Brakes! 3-sped Au@tic emission (optional
extra cost)I Plus 77 na-cost extras! The Biggest value f?age ;gr

$2395.00 $3395.00 195.00
160 sP0Rs• kuP

Parts andservice available ""Oat, to coast
NORM KNIGHT SL; LTD.

Norm Kni4kt - 334.4395 Fam»res - 339.3023

Calling
British

Columbians!
From the towering grandeur of the
Rockies to the sandy beaches of
the coast. From the charming
0kanagan Valley to the sprawling
Peace River country. From the vast
forest reaches along Highway l6
to the gardens of Victoria. Your
home province offers endless
opportunities for enjoyable holiday
travel. Heed the call of British
Columbia this year.

"B.Cee-ing isBelieving"
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon, W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

640 CIHe Ave., can" Phone 334-2551



PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday, June 1 and June 8

Morning Worship at 11 a.m. sun.
day School at usual times for
all classes.

NEW TO YOU SALE ot good
used clothing, Saturdy, 31stMay, 10 '9»» a.m. to 2 pm. in the
Protestant Chapel Annex. Re.
freshment will be served, Cotee
and Do-nuts at 10 cents per per
son. Sponsored by the Ladles'
Guild.

The Protestant Chapel Ladies'
Gulld held their annul election
of officers this past week, with
the new slate of officers being
as follows: President - Mrs.
Joyce Eggleston; Vice-president
Mrs. Audrey Middleton; Trea
surer - Mrs. Dorothy Hind; Se
cretary - Mrs. Marg Anderson;
Program - Mrs. Joan Byrne and
Mrs. Ellen Matthews. The Guild
President for the past year has
been Mrs. Irene Lindsay.

FROTESTANT CHAPEL LADIES' GUILD
are sponsoring a

"NEW TO YOU" SALE
May 31st at 10 a.m.

in the Chapel Annex
FOR SALE GOOD USED CLOTHING, SHOES, TOYS,
BRIC-A-BRAC, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, ETC., ETC.

Coffee & Do-nuts will be served at 10e per person

"IT'S A LIGHTNING HAZARD" claimed Major Cou
sins the BCEO. ''But everyone else keeps their steeples
on top of their churches,' counter claimed Major
Archer the Protestant Padre. And so goes the never
ending battle of religion versus science. This time

: in the form of the CE Section won out andscience, th tie tc k. Watchthe steeple was installed on the sep re an .
this page for further developments.

L. McCaffrey photo

Flower
power,
student
power,
why not
consumer
power

D: Sys:Dapper )a ,{aine or news-
Pick up a m {A you'll see

paper these dy° """i our so
that some segmen
clety is In protest. ,

ht consumerwhat about "?·is he or she
th!s age ot prote° 4re ot the
getting a proper " pong shot!
aetdon? Not by a ,
The consumer's main han&

up is that he accepts inferior
products without complaint. Until

+, most of the amequite recently, std of the
munition was on the st le
mntserer an4 he "}";;
The poor old consumer 1a
battle bazookas and rapid (ire

• th :lubs, sticks andweapons wh clul ,
stones. ·ring

Reinforcements are arr v •
The federal and provincial gov
ernments display increasing con"
cern for plight oat the consumer,
Excellent consumer credit legis
lation has been enacted by several
of the provinces and the federal
government has a new department
to look into consumer affairs.

But even legislators with all
their good intentions can only do
so much, They have to be in
formed of our complaints, our
problems and, most of all, our
needs. Don't you lay down your
arms,

Hit them whereithurts -inthe
old pocketbook, If you're not
satisfied with a product just don't
shrug your shoulders. Complain
loud and clear. Remember the
old adage - a squeaking wheel
gets the oil.

So what do you do if after
making a purchase of a so
called bargain you have rea
son to believe you have been
taken or misled? '

The consumer service and in
formation branch of the depart
ment of consumer and corporate
affairs offers this advice, You
should contact the director of
investigations and research,
combines investigation act, de
partment of consumer and cor
porate affairs, Ottawa. Describe
the article in detail, state the
''sale" and "regular' prices
quoted on the label or in the ad
vertisement, how and when it was
advertised and by whom, and
your reasons for believing the
price was misleading. You should
also send the price label or ad-
vertisement, but keep the bill
handy in case it is needed later
as evidence,

No longer will our society
accept the old concept let the
buyer bewre., From now on its
got to be let the seller take
care, Written for CFP by D. C.
Hodgert, administrator of fin
ancial counselling for the forces).

THE PMQ COUNCIL

"SO LONG KIDS, I'm of# , 4ck the Czechs out on BoseBalf"
Iiams, os he umpires one k [,list Little Leooue all_ ao, $"PY Sgt. Tea wu.
teove cComox next, month i, jay tour wiih the acdi A.",2,," [omily
Czechosloyokio. No new, io the umpiring game. Ted started# ioe "99ue
tainblue, Fronce. In 1958 j was umpiring in the AII Fronce Little L, "on-
st.were kas from i#iii@,3"1,,,,g" rs core;ia,7of.,2,,
gained enough experience + rt" , ,, "umpiring held st Here W4'
Ted came to_Como in i5 ie be",", " on4 otficiai Amieur s6ii]"?
sociotvon_ AA) umpire i+e a%%,,"," Ted,vas ihe omire air rk.
Upper Island Fastball Leo and "he -omox Intersection Softball League

L. McCaftrey photo

LOST G0ODS
at Guardhouse

Pr. Brown leather gloves . Mens
Gold car key
Brown leather wallet

I Wine bladder
4 Keys on chain
1 Black leather wallet
1 Blue toque
I Red, White and Blue toque
l Ladies' scarf flower design
I Childs' ball cap, Blue and Red
I Childs Winter cap, light Brown
l ladies' wool sweater, white
1 ladies' scarf, Block
l ladies ear ring
l GM car key on chain with miniature

Green telephone
5 ke'vs

AFR 13/69
18/69
27/69
28/69
30/69
33/69
33/69
33/69
33/69
33/69
33/69
33/69
33/69
34/69

35/69
38/69

The CANADIAN SCOTTISH AKGTL. ASSOCIATION
OF VICTORIA

is hoping that many will how up for the
REGIMENTAL WEEKEND

JUNE 6th, 7th, 8th.
"On the Program"

On Friday night Parade at th? Parliament Buildings,
June 6th.

A Dance In the Bay St. Aruries, Saturday night,
June 7th.

A Drumhead Church service Pioneer Square, Sunday,
June 8th.

Millwork,
Builders' Su»plies,
Lumber Declers,
Sash and Do,
Manufactunn

'Kitchen Calin=ts
SEE US FM LL YOUR

BUILD; ED$

lkster Laler Co.
(1956 ltd.

SEE THE NEWEST
IN LAMPS

17
.,]

; t

+s$
Check our window display
for some of the latest in.
novations, in table and
floor lamps, priced to Hit
Your budget

¥

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

FiHh Snee» " Courtenay
Across from the Bus Depot

SUMMER'S HERE!

ENTER SEARLE'S
FREE GOLF

TOURNAMENT
Jue 22 et

Sunmydale Gell Cure
Lhter At eutle'i r
t Sunn)dale.

Lum.' 1o entries

PUT YOUR FEET INTO SOMETHING

NICE & KOOL!
From Searle's

ITALIAN
SANDALS

for

Men and Ladies

MEN'S
sos+sw+ 4,49 12.95to chooe from Fron' to e

LADIES'
An osortmrent of 5MART SANDALS, Flet heel, tad

%.. .- 1.99.14.00

Searles S'HOE'S
COURTNAY.-- CUMBERLAND --- CAMPBELL RIVER PORT ALERNI ·UCUELET

Open all day Mon. to Fri, q ~en till noon.
5at. "P

"Just Across t , ~ Bridge"
' ·curten

OUR MOTTO: Serl,g a Plus Quality
" rt4fat"

% OVERCROWDED?
You are invited to inspect
this beautiful family home.

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

a

.. :. $28,900
u pull Price 3. Contains four bed-

It acre In Como: dining room, liv-
oa4 egg%; @iv,,jjpg"..R: ci is»w
rooms._ "";;;~, iireplace, Ian L Eris
In room 142471 FOR FUL

e«"" REALTY LTD.
ogX A!E!..-
REAL EST? (Opposite

Courtenay Chrysleres ltd.
Home of AII ChryslerPrq,ts

Sales and Service to All Makes e. ,y Trucks
-ars 0f

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR

nip,

Phone 334-3111
449 . 5th Street, Courtenay

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

m home in nice area of Comox. Fire-
4 year old 3 bedroO irdwood floors in living and din
lace up and down. 'O

{44 areds. 3900 vith good terms available.• $22,000 wt . .
Full price " £ ur sales representatives.To view call any o! o

334.4581
p, Manage-----

Dave Paten+on, Sale» ..... 339.3295
L I Block -····---·--·-----·- 334-2682t a.e

AI D'xon -----·-•--""..--· _ 339-2944,
Roy Erickson .-------..... 337-5068
Vie Jeglum.-----------..... 334.2850
Are Meyers..-.-----... 334.3704
Vernice Parker .-_ 335.2269
Malcolm Pearse -----.... 337.5461
Peter Shult ....-..--------- 338.8962

Hillis ..-..---.-----Charlotte ,

To buy, sell or trade your home

INQUIRE
ABOUT

,

BLOCK BROS
tnuurunutl

HOME
TRADE PLAN

l'
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EDITOR CHASTISED
BY BISHOp

•• • And I promise never to rint h deditorial about [.:. _P another Ierogatoryreiugon again. CBC +; • photo

Cyprus mail
two way treat

,_NICOSIA, Cyprus (CFP)-Dur
,"S,he second world war very
OY was exhorted; ''write tho

boys In uniform l''
Lots did, but lots never got

answers either.
Famous singer Kate Smith on

her entertainment tours told the
troops: 'If yer don't write, ver
wrong''., •

Latest mall flgures covering
the 575 Canadian servicemen on
UN peacekeeping duties here
show a remarkable balance,

Every week about 5,000 pieces
of mall arrive by air from Ca
nada - in theory 10 letters for
every man in the contingent

RSVP
The soldiers reciprocate. Tho

Canadian postles here route about
5,000 pieces of mail a week back
from Cyprus.
The three-man Canadian postal

corps force at Camp Maple Leaf
dally sells stamps, weighs par
cels, sorts the mammoth mall
and gets it to Nicosia airport,
Tuesdays are especially hectic

as the posties process the weekly
service light from Canada with
Its official mall, parcels, maga
zines and newspapers.

MORALE BOOSTERS
The postles give the full treat

ment to the troops - things like
money orders and foreign postal
service.

Cpl. M, Cassiday Is Maple
Leaf post office supervisor, with
him are Cpl. R, Roberts and Pte.
A, R, (Davy) Crocket, The driver
Is Pte. J, E, Gabour and there's
a mascot dog, dubbed "Postle''.
He doesn't bitel

i

Never squash spiders
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Spider il

aments, studied during the past
year at the Defence Research
Establishment Ottawa DREO),
will serve as models for indus
trial fibres to be employed in
gas mask filters.

DREO investigations have
shown that fibres of extremely
small diameter are desirable in
filters designed for stopping the
entrance of micro-organisms,
such as viruses, into masks. In
dustry can now produce fibres
capable of a filtration efficiency
0f 99.98 Filters made from
these fibres will permit the en
try of two particles per 10,000.
This however, is not efficient
enough to provide protection
against micro-organisms.
DREO's aim is to developfrom

artificially produced fibres afil
ter system that will improve
present efficiency to 99,999.
Spider filaments have proved to
be very effective but industry is
not at present able to supply
equally fine filaments in a
suitable form.

In their search for the "per
fect'' filter for Canadian troops
who may some day be attacked
by biological or chemical wea
pons, DREO physicists are no
attempting to produce fibres with
equivalent filtration character
istics. If produced successfully
the fibres could be used in gas
masks.

DREO is seeking to develop
a filter honey-combed with holes
large enough to permit breath
ing, but which will prevent pene
tration by micro-organisms.Im
paction against a fibre, thous
ands of which would be employ
ed randomly in the filter, should
effectively prevent the entry of
micro-organisms into the hum-

30 pointers
Continued from page l

SF-5 Trenton-Shearwater all
legs)
SF- Winnipeg-Edmonton and
SF-7 Edmonton-Winnipeg
There are no point restric

tions on all other legs of air
transport command's skeds.

SLIM POINTS -
SLIM CHANCES

Movement experts here say
r 1 n"'"" a fouryour chances o! 1anal6_g

slot, particularly on trans-v'
1antic hops, with the minim"%}
number of points is slim •
will be worse thls summer, the'
say, because ot troop rota!:

: t20 or 25 po1nI you've go! "
sos. sys give i a p.9"{2
don't make it don't be ,""Tht added that ourpointed. 1ey At ls is al-
space on most ntg! "k~,d's
ways scarce.. The,$%} oat
booking people cal" +an 0
forces folk with le.rand
points stand little chance
Ing a 'four seat.

an system through the respira
tory tract. this challenge tovir
uses and similar tiny organisms
is very different from the sieve
principle where penetration is
prevented by holes smaller than
the element seeking to pass
through, This concept cannot be
employed because the holes would
have to be so small that breath
ing would be impossible,

The industrial fibres now
available are too short for easy
handling and too thick for maxi
mum efficiency. DREO's search
is for fibres in "long lengths''
of about an inch with the ultra
fine diameters required to ad
vise a network of fibres which
will challenge aerosols success
fully.

SYNTHETICS
Because af the many difficul

ties in handling spiders, their
filaments cannot be employed on
a practical basis for filtration
systems. Hence the objective af
developing artificial fibres that
can be mass produced and that
will parallel the efficiency of
spider filaments.
Trials with the spiders show

that thelr silly filaments are
ejected from six openings in the
body. Almost immediately, the
filaments join together to form
what appears to be a single
strand, DREO has developed te
chniques which made it possible
to split the joined components
and to experiment with individual
strands.
Physieisits L. G, Wilson, for

merly from New Zealand, and
Patrick Cavanagh are carrying
out the project at the Shirley
Bay laboratory just beyond Ot
tawa's outskirts.

1 Wing stresses
family life

LAHR, West Germany. (CFP)-
A family life centre is now in
operation here.

Its purpose is to provide a
healthy atmosphere for the edu
cation, discussion and develop
ment of Canadian family life.

Such a facility would be wel
come anywhere, but to Canadians
who are a long way from home,
the centre is indeed a blessing,

Organized in the ecumenical
spirit by both Protestant and
Roman Catholic padres, the
family life centre is designed
to help Canadian forces person
nel who are stationed at number
1 wing on duty with NATO,
The new family life centre

offers counselling, Christian
education and chapel-oriented
activities.

Kiwi
unification
AUCKLAND, New Zealand

(CFP) - Solicitor-general J. C.
White's recent appointment as
judge advocate general of the
Royal New Zealand Air Force
means one man now Is superin
tending administration of service
law for the three armed forces
here, He has been judge advocate
of the fleet and judge advocate
general for the army since 1966.

He is also chairman ofa steer
Ing committee drawing up one
disciplinary code for the three
services,

A further step in unification
t education officers in the arm
ed services also has been made,

A navy education officer has
been posted to the airman cadet
school. A flight lieutenant al
ready has taken up educational
dutles at the regular force cadet

hool at Walouru and an army
'mn Is at the naval technical
{"ire esaiisnment at Auck
land's Devonport base.

DON'T MISS

ARMED FORCES

DAY

JUNE 14

in

Enough for their own ball team?

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., Moy 29, 1969

Consumer news
and views
Wth spring firmly established

a consumer's fancy turns to
thoughts of -- well, many things.
So here Is a pot pourri of items
that you may find useful..
First on the list is news of a

handy and practical cost caleu
lator that can do away with con
fusion when you try to calculate
what's the best buy per ounce
or pound, or can. It was develop
ed by the food advisory services
of the federal Department of Ag
riculture.

Made of durable plastic, It
consists of a fixed outer circle
showing prices from one cent to
$5, and a movable inner circle
showing units ranging from one
to 200.
The units can represent

ounces, cans, pound, packages
servings or anything you wish.
You match up outer and inner
circles and an arrow points to
the unit cost.

It Is by far the best such cal
culator to appear. It will pay for
itself easily in a week's use.
Available for 50 cents from
Queen's Printer bookstores or
by mail from Queen's Printer,
Ottawa, Ont.

A most useful pamphlet for or
ganizations of all types Is 'Free
FiIms Directory" which lists
more than 16,000 titles of 16-
mm sponsored films., Available
free from Crawley FiIms Ltd.,
19 Fairmount Ave., Ottawa 3,
Ont.

ome interesting Incidental in
formation: Dr. Aten Young, In the
U.S, magazine 'Prevention'
says halitosis is a commercial
fraud, almost nonexistent and
not improved by mouthwash
when it does exist.

And did you know that the
average number of persons per
Canadlan family on June 1, 1967
was 3,9- the same number as in
the 1961 and 1966 census. Aver-
age family size was greatest in

7

Sports Co-ordinator
s Island Publicity Bureau

Vancouver ·~+ion of co-ordino-
:. .+ d for the post

Applications are invite Island and the Gul:. Vancouver .a. p, ·. ,p

tor for the Victoria, B •t'1sh Columbia est1vo,, ·. The rr Whil
Islands' participation 4ace in Moy, 1970. le
ot Sorts, which is to to""",rs events will be o'
interest and experienSf,_, ,1J have a flair for promo
oreat value, applicg"; munity level. Solo/
tion and organization O

range $625 - $720. ,a PuIeits Bureau,
wate yancower, "f";i, vii6rs, •

7g6 Governmen

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334-4921

LAIII, Germany (CFP) - EIn
bahnstrasse; Umleitung?

A couple ot German words that
don't mean much to the average
Canadian - unless they've driven
a car on Germany highways.
For some 450 Canadian school

kiddies here they, and other
words, are part of the German
traffic rules. They are a 'must
know?' before venturing on to
local highways and byways.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
For all of the family at

COMOX SHOES

Lahr tots learn laws

• REAL ESTATE SALES

• RENTAL AGENCY t

• MORTGAGES

• HOUSE AND,

CAR JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES
(NORTHERN

Phone LTD.

HOMES 334-4424 INSURANCE

LTD.
A35 Fifth Street is our

Box 760 ONLY
Courtenay, B.C. BUSINESS

Open 6 days a week
9a.m. to 6 p.m,
Fri. nites till 9 p.m.,

IN THE COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
Phone 339-2015

Quebec and the Atlantic provinces
at 4.2persons per family. Prairie
provinces averaged 3,9 persons
Ontario 3.7 and B.C. average was
3.6. ith

If you have a problem
do-it-yourselt painting, The Ca
nadian Paint Manufacturers.}$
sociation Is willing tohelp. Write
them about it at 1080 Beaver
HlalI HiII, Montreal 128, Que.

It's all part ot a short course
of Instruction on road safety
for the age seven to 11 chlldren
of Canadian Forces dependent
schools here, particularly the go
cart-bicycle set.
The equipment, traffic signs

and lights, were supplied by local
German police of the Frieburg
Safety Company. They brought
them here and set up common
city traffle situations so the
youngsters could practice the
''rules of the road.",

After a session with instructor
Cpl. K, E, Parnell ot Liverpool,
N.S.,, a military policeman, the
were allowed toplay with' bikes''
and carts as long as they under
stood and obeyed the signs.

Oh, by the way - einbahnstrasse
means one-way street and um
leltung - detour,

GE E HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 Fifth Street Phone 334•3911
Dox 1269 • Courtenay , B.C.

We have just installed all the
required special equipment for
repairing Bulova Accutrons, Ti
mex Electric Watches and oth
ers.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

}' eo.
), 339-25+5

Comox

'C>,

r =
tia'si
3aal;inn
3fabrir

Children's sturdy
Canvas runners with
cushion insoles ond
rubber re-inforced •
toes. Colours in {

red, Navy or plaid, ii:'
!
t!

''

Child's sizes 4-10'
Price $1.39

Sizes 11-2
Price-$1.49

Italian Sandles and It
olian type sandles. Col
ours vary from white to
beige, tan, different
shades of brown to dark
brown., Heels ore flat,
wedge, or stacked style.
Prices from $2.99 to
$8,95,

This genuine leather Italian sandle is just one example of +he
many styles to choose from... Price$4,95

Ladies, Men's and Children's wide variety of shoes.

$ Beautiful
New
DRAPERY
Samples
Free Installation

Free Estimates

Quick Expert Service

SIMPLICITY
,1 PATTERNS
l in Stock
---=-:..:..:..

DRESSMAKING
and

ALTERATIONS

~

Also ...
ladies . buy the material that keeps Y" ,3
away from the ironing board .. , KLOPMAN ~~
FABRICS. . The "come clean" fabric you con
lean on.
0, istantTs.""2Ia &;laze 2=5=<

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

I ~ •• andFormerly Farrington
Agencle

R., N., Carey Insuran-"

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334.3195

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. ltd.

EST. 1911 - Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth 334-4576
Fred Parsens ................-................. 339-2813
Dove Avent 338-8333

in
Charles Roberts

Res. PI. 334.3301

LOOKING FOR
INSURANCE?

LOOK TO

Courtenay - 334-3124
Campbell River--287-7473

PERSONAL
• Auto
• Homeowners
• Morine
• Income

Protection

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

BUSINESS
• Business

Insurance
Consultants

• Bonds
o Heavy

Equipment
• Family

Life • Group Life
Insurance Insurance
RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

I

\

NANAIMO
REALTY

(Courtenay) Ltd.
We are independent Insur
ance Agents and represent

Chailer Wan ou, the policy holder. Bert Image

Res.: 334.4626 _ Res.: 338-8424

Nanaimo Realty (Courtenay) Ltd.

OPEN HOUSE
__...

2145 McKenzie Avenue,
Comox, B.C.

10a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday
3lst May, 1969

Full price $23,500.00
Come over and see this excitingly
different type of 4 bedroom home.

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
YOUR HOST FOR THE DAY

________ .,
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24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL. PAT 2 ACK1I', GA 2 0AL «t

AYLES PICK k 4VI us t, 40

IR'WAY ALES G ERVICE LTD.
329.2442

UMPIRE IN CHIEF c]kins, - pl Ilos-

'. Games wIII be played a
"dys and Thursdys.
• Officiating to be the res

ponsibilIty of the Rec. Centre.,
Thurs - 22 May 1330 hrs. - 1-2.
1430 hrs. - 3-4.,
Tues - 27 May 1330 hrs. - 4-2
1430 hrs. - 1-3,
Thurs - 29 May 1330 hrs. - 1-4,
1430 hrs. - 3-2.

• • •
Tues - 3 June 1330 hrs. - 3-2
1430 hrs.- 1-4, ·· "·

I THOUGHT THE BOWLING SEASON WAS OVNot so soys Cpl. Evpre. A Thurs - 5 June 1330 hrs. -
3
-
1diligent slight ot hand trick prevents the soccer +,iy from passing through the 1430hrs.- 4-2.'

er·t id behind him. Actually the ball hi+ {#,'4st and gave Cpl. Evpre Tues - 10 June 1330 hrs. - 1-2,
he benefit of any doubt. "° g0' L G. MC#trey Pio 1430 hrs, - 3-4.•Camping comments

By TENT PEG
A series of aric':s for tho

inclined to the " ad doors).
I tentfe issues a the

Tes, ;us trly will be
ing some researchintothecam
in and tr .ere in BC., nd
surround; , lus a few
ipsfor

cerswere
be rugged males who

+, woods live
ncakes, .mmi-

c: + ates. Ther, with
ior. ion ragons,

floors an.d
irg equip

+'

n Outdoor '
-- S

one. Look into ay an..

undy I"Gp=rents andchild-
n a'ke making new friends,

swapping tales a th'r ex
exchaignames

and th fellow cam-
ersinorzr "keep;ir sch",
Ore out dfere: iveCarzdrs
snowacam .r. -·_'cs show
t±<mos failles me one or
tro major camping = .tiors
plus srerz weekend junkets a
year. Hle the number d can
pers has been increasin, the
mr. af camping have been
sh!tr. rends tenter
have de. to tick with his
for; ..BtInmy cases
he has moved ir onetwo dir
econs. He has shifted to the
camper the tent trailer, the
travel ler, ortheplc&up cam
per, Or he has seen enough af
crowded campgrounds nd
c1dud to experiment with back
packing - another rowin ·nd.
'om. . ·rwhichd the: types

a! campir .nteress ya, all
resent an oportun! for r
fresh.. change df pace, a more
informal relaxedlivigir. out-
f-doors and a vari of new
zlly e» rience

hle there has been an er
pNsion inthe si dthe mp!ng
pui ion there has also been an
exp0sir. n the field d camping
equ.mer Visit routfitter and
y'I see ae vast array f gear
that Is on e max Some aft
these items represent substan-
a!Improvem in design and

duraLry an essential piece a
equ.men Tents andtr !rs!or
example, have been engineered
more gdtully inrecentyears
and as usual the price dictates
the quuly, Other items belong
m.ore in the gadz. category.Itis
Imo ant sort out the types
of ar th are mo stable
for your partic «r typed camp
ing and t avid being vertur
ened th so man f the nes-
e ·« ext: atmakeitsimp-

ler to stay at home In the
f.rst place. WII! you be ping
for one or two ghts inarumber
! different recreation areas or
wll you plan a anger stay at
ore de»[nation? W{II yur ear
be used in ht or cold climates,
the mountains, the desert or at
the beach?

Cam, rg equipment comes In
all prce range, but betore you
purchase anything try to beg, bor
row or even rent baslc gear to

find out whatis best suitedtoyor
interests. If you decide to re'
for the first trip or two, sele?
a reliable dealer and ai t he
rent! prices apply to the future
Purchase of the equipment I
choosing a camper bus, tent, te"
trailer, travel trailer or pick
camper, compare the standard
f: ures thn are included in the
basic price. Also compare the
tion: equipment available at ad
ditional cost.

WE« er your equipment will
include sleeping bags, mas
tresses or cots, take into ac
count the kind of camping yo
pin to dowhen making thesepure
chases. I! you are headed for the
m.our us, or expect a chill;
t, a really warm sleeping bag

and an air mattress will rove
ssfactory, Down{illedbgs are
the warmest, but also the most
expensive. in made fibres such
as dacron are a tisfactory gs
condry choice for fill and mak
a reasonably priced ~. Also,
the newer Fortrel filled bags,
packed to dfferent weights pro
vide varying warmth In accord
ance to the weight a! the bag,
however these are also ata good
me«lum price range. Lo&tor a
fl.-sized zipper, tapes tor at-
ct. a "er and water repel-

1ant (at .erprooD)outs[a,-
ering. Some bags maybe usedin
dividually or zipped together t

form a double sleeping
I you want to beat theground,

and will be cam, ng in warmer
climat :s, consider cots.Air mat
tresses are preferable, however
in cold areas as they provide
good insulation and revent air
from circulating underneath.
Compare the construction ad
means a inflation whenpurchase
in; Rubberized air mttressus
usually have greater durablli
than those made o plastic.
That's all for this weeks com·

entary folks, but for thoseyo:
ho h 'e been around the local

area at Vancouver Island, I wold
like to hear from you in regards
to camping spots which you hre
frequented and enjoyed, so tht
I may pass them on to the rest
! camping population. Either z
dress your replies to Sports
Editor, Totem Times, CF
Como, B.C. or call L, Jl
Scott, Lo 308 or 277,

BOOZE
Give your wife $55buy a ca@

of whiskey. There are roughly
240 snorts In a case. Buy II d
your drirks from your qt
60¢a " df wifesnort and in twelve day

when he case ls gone, , ";
vll h: '» "our w!1ave $89 to put in th +rk
and you wll have $55 1ttrt
up business again. "

It you live ten year ~
nue to buy all q ind co0

trom your wite, y,""Sr oo°
have $27,085;$' "ddow wl
erove "wost,"
b u rc•p •-•!;'ring up your chlla,, "eetab+'
mortgage on the 1,,"vyath
d sc. m ,.,,,necent man and a, tar
knew you! ret he eve'

FOR SALE
LIKE NEW

24' CABIN CRUISER
Volo Penta inboard engine, sink, hA
b ks. wner transferred eat, bat p,' nd o

• wishes t,here, 'em4in

CONTACT COL. K. C. LETT, 339.22
DAYS, LOCAL 305 EVENtRc; ''OCL 3,

Six-a-side
soccer schedule
TE,M COACHES

1. 407 Armament (Cpl. Per), 311. • 'ow-

,· "+2 S. Pe. Iotehe so0,
3.

008,
4,

270.

407 0ricers (Capt. I1en),

CE ME (CI. Xaver),

BICYCLE RODEO
A BICYCLE RODEO v Be hetg ± mne coo» sho.
ping .entre this Sunday at 9:30 • TH 33hi:h h ·· S ·. m. e rodeownucr emphasizes Safety, is jointly sponsored by the
Elementary _schools of Comox and the Cor /4j
lions club. Prizes will be crests for the ~S";' 'oVey
f »t f ·h It, 'S,acer-titcote tor the wallet and a sticker for the bicycle.
Anyone interested in assisting in this rodeo will be
most welcome. Please contact Mr. Albrecht ot 339.
2015 or Mr. Phillips at 339-2926

Fisherman's floundering
Note: ThIs will appear as a

regular feature, should there be
ufficient interest, there will be

a cash award to the winner of
this series, should it continue)
Each issue, you will find on the

Sports pages a description of a
particular type of fish that gen
erally Inhabits the Pacific Ocean
or inland waters. These fish, will
be described in their entirety,
except their name will not be
shown, If you think you know
what type of fish It is, send your
reply to: Fish Contest, c/o
sports Editor, Totem Times,
CFB Comox, B.C. Also, should
you have any comments or sug
estions, they will be noted, and a
special column be set aside for
readers comments.
This weeks description: The

color of the, ....ranges from
a deep black to a dark oliva
ceous iade depending on the
water color. The upper sides are
marked with irregularly placed
and cross-shaped black spots.
They have a migrating instinct

and return to the lakes after
spawning.
They will only exist when water

temperatures and conditions are
70 degrees F, or below and also
the water must contain a large
percentage of dissolved oxygen.
It is also necessary for the water
to be of a very low acid content,
It varies from 3-5 lbs.

generally although the record Is
22 Ibs. 8 oz. It feeds on
flies, Insects, worms, and min
nows but Its favourite food is
smelt.

Deep, clear, cool pools are a
prime requisite of the waters it
inhabits. Just after the Ice goes
out in the spring, they will be
found in water near the shore
and will also be In the inlets
and tributary streams.

Forest Ires destroy over 500
million cubic feet of timber each
year in Canada,

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES• Guns and Ammunition

• All Types of Fishing Gear

• oat Hardware

• Life Preservers and Ski Belts

• Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fih Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

SAT. 3I MAY

SAT. 7 JUNE

of

by the ASTERISKS

MOVIES ON TUES BINGOS ON WEDS.

I

GRADUATION
SUITS

ENGLISH WOOL
WORSTEDS

Popular Charcoal G
Olive Green

$75.00

MENS
WEAR

VIC MURDOCH
MEN'S WEAR

5th St., CourteneY 334-4532

TUNE-UP, BRAKE G MUFFLER
CENTER

Shop No. 4, Puntledge Ave.
334-4400

Holiday Time Special
»rote Remos- a +«st» ors ° 29,95
labour. From now till June I4th .•....• •

1o Discount ith_thisd..
Let us check your car's cooling system, exhaust system,
Alignment, etc. For carefree summer driving.

Phone for Appointment

0on..a00 it'
Children need milk to
row on. With every
",,,, they get extro2,, mercer6ls and
oteins for health andp'

,trength

CourtenaY

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

334-4406

Officers' Mess
Entertainment

June 1969
6 TGIF Hamburgers
7 BBQ Steaks G Dance
l3- Monster TGIF G Mug Party
l4 Armed Forces Day Cocktails 1630

hrs., BQ Steak 1900-2100 hrs. Dancing
2100-0100 hrs.

15 Fathers' Doy Candlelight Dinner 1900.
2030 hrs.

19 COBOC Dining in nite.
20 BBQ Chicken
21 BBQ Steak G Dance, cosual dress
27- TGIF Fish G Chips
28 BBQ Steak, No Band

f I

I

a

TROUBLE?
WITH YOUR CAR'S

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
FOR THE BEST SERVICE
AT A REASONABLE COST

Dave's Transmission
Repair

Ave.

t



THINK!
DON'T
SINK!

BE WATER
WISE!

RED CROSS WATER SAFETY
•••••• • • • • • • • •••. • + • • • • • • • CUI OUT Hf.Rf • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e
: RESCUE BREATHING (MOUTH-TO-MOUTH) + :
o THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

This Is an age of unpre
dented affluence for agre "S
eople. They have mo+ many

d l • . 1 moneyant le1sure time than ever br
h• rfl e oreBut tis al luence also brj,'

problems. gs
Our seashores, rivers

takes are rapiay }"
as congested as our high,""
Tie callous disregard tr ,,"
eole by _reckless driver ",
the water is causing untold r
erig to the victims aa 4,,},
famllles. teIr
Last year in British Columbia

78 people drowned as a result
at boating accidents, many or
hich occurred because of ig
norance or carelessness. Some
of the accidents were caused by
overloading a boat with passen
gers or baggage - the failure
to wear lifejackets - lack 3¢
attention to weather warnings
The Canadian Red Cross So._
let believes that the annual
drowning toll can be substan
dally reduced, if Canadians will
learn and practise the basic rulesof water safety. To help with
this problem, the Red Cross has
a comprehensive program rang
Ing from teaching beginners to
swim to instructor training.

A special course - Survival
Swimming - is designed to teach
swimmers and non-swimmers
what to do if they find themselves
in danger. Anyone who has
fallen, or been pushed, into the
water knows how easy it is to
panic. You struggle to reach the
surface, you gasp for air and
swallow water, and you become
weaker by the minute. The
Survival Swimming course tea
ches you how to meet such
situations. And through its Water
Safety Program, the Red Cross
helps people to enjoy water sports
with minimum risk. Courses
are available in most commun
ities in British Columbia and
the Yukon this summer. Check
with your local Red Cross Branch
or Recreation Commission for
details. This summer be water
wise!

FOR RENT - Vacant First of
July - 3-bedroom home, $130

per mo. Applicants should be in
terested in gardening. Ph. 334-
3595.

12' MOULDED birch boat, fIb
reglassed, windshield, con

trols and trailer. Phone 339-
3104. 22°

Poker
Fly-in
The Victoria chapter of the

Canadian Owner's and Pilots As
sociation, in the same fiesta
spirit that the Comox Valley
has demonstrated this past week
with It's "Spring Thing" an
nounces a competition of great
interest this next weekend.
There will be a 'Poker fly

in'' beginning on Saturday morn
ing May 31, and ending at 4 p.m.
Sunday. The airstrip in Cour
tenay is one ofthe visiting points.

You've never heard of this
lying game? For those who
would like to join in the fun,
here are the rules.
There are 14 airfields re
lstered, and a pilot may pick
ny five of the following, or visit
·hem all, if he wishes.
The host fields are: Langley
anaimo, Port Alberni, Powell
Iver, Qualicum, Sechelt, Vic
oria, Abbotsford, Butler-Ilow-
oyd, Campbell River, Chilli-
ack, Courtenay, Delta and
Juncan. .,, 11di

At five of the pilot's landing
trips, he will receive a playing
ard. At all ot them, he will
·eceive gifts donated by the mer
chants of the town, and the
Chamber of Commerce. ,
HIs final landing wIll be Vic

oria, where his five play1n&
» 1pared to theards will be com) {+I

her contestants, tor a favor%P"
oker hand. The winner tat6es
one $50.00, but there are o;
rizes too, and it all sou
Ike fun. d in par-
It you are interest ,yi 1et

tcipaing, and he w"° "",ae
ou out that weekend,

f c merce re-
ur chamber 9! ?"" 'itchell,
resentative, ": emox Flying
39-2352, or the O ~. s2.50
lub, The entry fee s " "

Upper Island
Baseball Schedule
Fntass, sos-com72%,"

1,cni»eris, 3%,
Sunday, 1 June- ·'··
±»sis, 1rs%.3
Sunday, 1 June -
Ra1co, Lewis 4, :"%:, ~er-
T 3 June - um'uesday, Lewis #4,

land vs CFE Com0x,
30. - Luckies
Trsany, "° """.aa rs,6o.
• Comox TyeeS gFB Comox
S d 8 June -
unday ,s #4, 2:00.
Luckies, Le Cumberland
Sunday, 8 June .a.
T•Jco LeWIS #4, 6. C H

4, ·» 10 June- ++·

Tuesd Tyees, Lewis
ues vs Comox
,6:30. 12 June - CFB
Thursday. ~des, Lewis #3,

''omox vs Lu
30.

3
Open airway byitun4
Pock with one hand Pinch nostrils to Seal your mouth Remove mouth. -
and po4, provent air lekago. tightly oround the Releso nostril. 2

) 'ting tho head Mr Liston tor air escaping "o ack with the other Iintin opeon airway victim's mouth and o

•
hond. by keeping the nock blow In. The victim', from lungs. Watch •

elevated, chest should rise. tor chest to fall
<lJle"FT AST THREE STEPS TWELVE TO FIFTEEN TIMES PER MINUTE. •

,,_ IR PASSAGES ARE NOT OPEN. Check neck and head positions, CLEAR mouth and °
Throat of foreign substances. o
for infants and children, cover entire mouth and nose with your mouth. Use small putts "]

e O' air about 20 times per minute. o
USE RESCUE BREATHING when persons have stopped breathing as a result of: DROWNING, o
CHOKING, ELECTRIC SHOCK, HEART ATTACK, SUFFOCATION and GAS POISONING.

o Don't give up. Send someone for a doctor. Continue until medical help
o arrives or breathing is restored. o
0ooo@ooooooooooooo CUTOUT HERE 0o00000Oooooooooo
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COME ON LET'S DANCE Two erstwhile opponents decide to tango rather
than tangle as six-a-side soccer summer schedule commenced 22 May. In this fiasco
442 G 407 Armament managed to meet at loggerheads with a 0-0 tie

L. G. McCatfrey Photo

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE - 1968 Ford F-250

3/4-ton pickup. This truck is
in new condition - mileage is
just over 6,000. Extras include:
360 CID. V8 engine, automatic,
camper special package, custom

cab, push button radio, tinted
glass all round, chrome front,
heavy duty rear bumper, 2450
rear, 1250 front springs, 7.50 x
16 eight ply tires, undercoating.
Capt. P. G, Clack, phone 339-
3769.

FOR SALE BY OWNER - Three
bedroom, rumpus room, with

fireplace, built-in bookcase,
breakfast bar. This house is lo
cated on a large treed lot in
Courtenay. For information call
338-8422.

Mallin
$30 CIi#Re Ave.,

Ford Sales
Courtenay, Phone 334-3161

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX
BASE THEATRE SCHEDULE

JUNE SCHEDULE
Sunday, 1 June
ARABESQUE

Sophia Loren Gregory Peck
Wednesday 4, Thursday 5

ECCO
This movie brought back by popular request. Two blg

days, don't miss it.
RESTRICTED

Friday 6
GOLIATH G THE DRAGONS

also
THE RAVEN

Vincent Price Boris Karloff - Peter Lorre
Saturday 7, Sunday 8
THUNDERBALL

Primitive Rites, Civilized Wrongs. What your eyes se,
your mind won't belleve

Friday, 13
WIERD, WICKED WORLD

Sean Connery Claudine Auger
Saturday, 14

UP THE JUNCTION
Suzy Kendall Dennis Waterman

'',HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

CFBCOMOX
ROD & GUN CLUB

- Trophies for heaviest Coho and heaviest Spring Sal
mon of the year!
Monthly prizes for heaviest Coho and Spring each
month!

Commences June 1st
ENTRY FEE- $1.00 PER PERSON!

Weigh in at fire hall. (Closed 2200 hours each night).
Fish to be gilled and gutted prior to weigh in.

Entry tickets available from following personnel:
SGT. BILL FIELD, LOCAL 403; CAPT. JACK PARKER.
LOCAL 390; CAPT. BOB RIVERS, LOCAL 302; NCO i
BOATS, FIREHALL LOCAL 250

CFB Comox Rod and Gun Club
ACTIVITIES: Areo indoctrination, where to go, what types of tish

and game are available.
Equipment instruction sessions, what to use.
Fish and Game films.

• Fishing and Hunting competitions.
• Boat rentals Two I2 fr, cartopers, 6 h.p. Evinrudes.

. 50 cents per hour or 5 dollars per day.

. You buy the gos.
MEMBERSHIP: Ooen to servicemen, active and retired, their de

pendants, and all DND employees.
Annul fee 2 dollars.

MEETINGS; BGTO' lecture room, Rec Hall; third Tuesday each
mnnth. 2000 Hrs.

ALL INTERESTED SPORTSMEN ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND.
For further information contact any of the following personnel

Copt Jack Parker Local 390 r 339-3894
Cap Bb Rivers Local 302 6, 399-3609.
Sa1 Bill Feld Local 403 or 339-3537
Cpl Jack Wilson Locol 448 or 334-3207.

LOWEST RATE CAR RENTAL

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Road, Comox

Phone for information on low rental

Free pick-up and delivery service. Phone 339-2442

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED
Introducing ...

Mr. R. W. (Ron) McClelland
Comox Valley Representative for NATIONAL

Component-Built Homes, who will be pleased

to assist you in choosing just the right home for

you and your family.

Whatever you need ...2, 3
or 4 (or more) bedroom slze
·.. whatever you prefer
...cathedral entry, ranch
rambler, L-shape or two
storey style,there'll be a
design to suit you and your
family from our many, ma
ny home plans.

NATIONAL bullds compon
ent-home packages. . .
precision pre-bullds the
large units In our modern
factory for qulck, accurate
assembly on your site. You
can save days and dollar
over conventional methods.
And, Quality Is maintained
NATIONALS quality of
materials and construction
methods are the highest In
the Industry.

Start Now to step up to a
NATIONAL home, call or
write our representatives
and get the full facts and
fIgures. Before you buy or
bulld any home, see NA-
TIONAL!' '

PHONE OI WRITE
R. W, McClelland

R.R. No. 1
Comox

339-2688
or

NATIONAL, Box 245
ABBOTSFORD

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch4Mortgages
G

#6co
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Upholstering

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums. Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
411 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

Auto- Boat. Furniture
Custom Modernizinr

k Recoverin
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334-3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Tho Courtenay
Floriste$¥
ii

Nlight 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Dy 334-3441 Courtenay

Reprints
of

Totem Times
photos

are available
phone (299)

E.-;
Featuring...

Fabrics Custom made

t. • Dressmaking & Draperies ~
Alterations Free estimates }

l e Notions • 1;~~~~~t1an Free of ~

i Simplicity Patterns in stock
Comox Shopping Centre, Box 490, Comox, B.C., 339-2519 <
e-wwt?wt?woo>own?'wow.we?utortew.2-a w ate

CLOCK and
REPAIRS

JEWELLERY

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
Phone 339 - 31131828 Conlbx Avenue

Comox Paint· & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Port
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
334-3213

NIte 334-2519431 5th St.
Courtenay

gee

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods
FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334-4500 Campbell River Rd.

.......SS lb.
Fresh Fryers ..-.-·-.-.-·-------··'
Beef Sausages 2 lbs. for ..............................1.09

.89 IE.Minute Steaks ..--.--·---.----------··
.49, .53 and .73 Ib.Pork Roasts ...-.---.....-------

20 IB. Family Variety Pack ..........•••••••••••••• 12.88

430

MCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

FIh Street Courtenay, 1.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

•

I

GUARANTEED
WATCH, r

' .,

l
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GOVT INSPECTED O CANADA CHOICE O CANADA GOOD

CHUCK

FRYING CHICKE

o GOV'T INSPECTED O CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD

~rBoss ROAST....: Lb,

POT ROAS
SIDE BACON GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"

4%.%° »

GOV'T INSPECTED
CANADA CHOICE
CANADA GOOD

BONELESS PLATE & BRISKET..-.-'- ·... Ib.

O GOV'T INSPECTED
WILTSHIRE FROZEN
WHOLE....-.--.-.---.---so.. Grade

GOVT INSPECTED "BREAKFAST" DELIGHT

SIDE BACON•• .89
GOV'TINSPECTED "WILTSHIRE" BREADED

SAUSAGE • 59 ms .49
GOVT INSPECTED "NORTH STAR"

B S 69'EEFIE ·-····---···········-····-···· lb .

O GOV'T INSPECTED "NORTH STAR"

COD CUTLETS· 69

lb.

GOVT INSPECTED FRESH FROZEN

Ib.

BEEF KIDNEYS .39
O FRESH

HALIBUT.... •67°
0 GOVT INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE

TABLE READY o CHICRE

MEATS e PICKLE &
PIMENTO

±±s. 3+99
Headcheese...--------.-----.----... Pkg,

...1.19
SUNGOLD... 3.89
JELLY • 1291.00
COFFEE +99-1.49
COFFEE s 7941.57
DANISH BACON±• 79
HILI CON CARNE#3.1.00

5:e1.00EAPPLE
Q.T. F.

Sliced
@ Crushed

Tidbits

MON Cloverleaf
Sockeye .

.
FAB DETERGENT

POWDER no»a.. 19c
ZEE FAMILY

TOILET TISSUE 4... 49¢
zeg 10'· 9PAPER NAPKINS 2i.3c
PERFEX
BLEACH -···--····-··········-···········- 64 oz. bll. 51 C
SUNLIGHT LIQUID

DETERGENT .». 59c±....79c
PURITAN

iii£RS #.::.% 2%79
CATFOOD .!.. - 3~i~~- 49c
DR. BALLARD'S CHAMPION

06 F00D-+ 8'%1.00
DR. BALLARD'S

MEATIES ·-···--······•··•·········· ·············-·······-26 °'· pkg. 39c
BICK'S POLSKI

ill PICKLES n.. 59c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SWEETIE

DRINK MIES 12..59
MAPLE LEAF

CANNED HMM-..1.69
DOMESTIC

SHORTENING »»89
WHITE ROCK-'NEW SNAPTOp""

CANNE POP 2:. 10"%99
DRAGON FROZEN

CHINESE DINNERS. «»», 15
HIGHLINER FROZEN

SCALLOPS ·-··· ···················-·········••7 oz. Pkg. 65
MeCAINS FROZEN )EC

DOLLAR FRYS 3'$;89
ROBERTSONS C
LEMON JELL ROLL- s39
BLUE OR PINK C
J-CLOTH ···-········ ... ···••·•······· .. ··-· -···· .. ··-····· 2 Pkg,.59
MOTHER HUBBARD-PLAIN OR SESAME '

CRUSTY ROLLS-- 249,

LIBBEY

SUMMER GLASS

SAL
6-oz. juice
11-or. Tumbler
Your Choice for

AUTUMN
WHEAT
DANDELION

...59
Picture Place
Mats
41.00Plastic coated

O Choose from 8
Different Cana-
dis Scenes for @

SALA
Miracle Whip

........ - ········-·-- ···•·--- - ·-· -·- ··- .....••.. 32 o:r . ;a,

CHINESE FOODS
as 99O Beet or Pork Chop Sue¥y
Mushroom or Chicken Chow Mein. Large Sire

KERN
York Frozen
·····-·····-· •••••• ········- ••••••••• -······ •••• 2 lb •

Lettuce

..89
SHREDDED WHEAT
~.~.~

1
~.~~:···-····························· ··-········ 15 ~, • oz.2 pkgs.79(

'

cALRlFORAN'Ap• sEuNFK,sRT UIJ ~~~r~~~:~T~u,c, • S 45c
White or pink. for

t

WASHINGTON FANCY GRADE

Red Deli«ious Apples 4.1.00
· ·· - ·· lb.10(

~:=~~:'::.. . . . . ········ _ 2 ,..29<

IMPORTED MOUTH WATERING FLAVOR

Watermelon...

t


